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the bright and fair in this is. perpetuated for that while she clung tenderly j and fast to
Evermore,
your hands, longing to perpetuate her life
Mrs. Irene S. Carrier.
BY MRS. E . L. WATSON.

Voluntary on the organ. Song, “ She's crossed the shin
ing river."

INVOCATION.
Eternal. Spirit, Thou inflowing, love, Thou in
T hird P a g e .— Propagation of Spiritualism; Seeing the whom is contained all being and who doth com
S o u l; Letter from Mrs. Snow; The Great Psychical pass the mystery o f life and death, and whose lov
Opportunity; Sentences from Emerson; Going into ing care bounds time and eternity— T h y presence
fills this place ; we feel T h y life m our throbbing
Battle; A Laughing Plant, etc,
h earts; we know T h y love hath wrought this
F ourth P age ,—(Editoiials): A Plea for Harmony; The
change in our beloved, and that the darkness of
Path of D u ty ; A Richmond in the F ield; Revelations
sorrow in which these T h y children sit this hour,
to Order; Cruelty; Out of T une; Welcome H om e;
is softened by hope and trust in Thee.
Forestry; Respccful Consideration; Friendship; M is
Sweet Spirit! we thank Thee for life and the
fortune; Not Dead; Unwise Mr. Bull; More W ar;
changes to which it is subject here, for we know
Editorial Notes : News and Other Items.
that in all these changes T h y life and love are
F if t h P age .— A Human Atonement; Kind Words from manifest; and even as in the first birth-throes
Jenny Leyes ; Integrity o f Women ; Paupers, etc.
that gave this beautiful being her place on earth,
S ix th P a g e .— Our Jewish Fellow Citizens; Power of so in the spirit agony which we now endure we
Personality ; The Care of Sleeping-Rooms; The Sea; recognize the birth-throes by which a new life is
W hy a»-e they not Spiritualists; The Death of the Old ; carried forward into the. realm o f beauty and holi
' Physical Basis of Retribution, etc.
ness.
O S p irit! wc thank Thee for the prophecies that
S eventh P age .— Spirit M usic; Language of Hand-Shak
ing ; Professional Cards; Publications; Advertise* have burned through the darks o f all time, and
the breathings of hope which have made human
ments, etc.
sorrow bearable. W e thank Thee that in the
E ighth P age .— From the Old House to the N ew ; The
Gethsemane of every life the angels do come and
Soul's Farewell to the B od y; The Higher L ife; Sealed
minister. W e thank Thee that unto her, our be
Orders; The Promise of Peace; “ The Catholic
loved sister, who is not dead but arisen in the
Church” ; “ High Private” Again Heard from, etc:
glory o f a new life, there came the hope, the
promise— nay, the blessed certainty that T h y life
reigned in death, and that Thy love would go for
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
ward with the free soul into the hereafter— whose
mystery is so deep to our minds, but is now un
ravelled to her to whom the change has come.
N o mind doth shape itself to its own
Spirit o f the universe, we pray that into this
wants.
hour of bitter' grief thou wilt pour such assurance
o f tender care, such_ sweet promises, such fulfill
When you are ’ doubtful as to whether ments of love’s prophecies, that these hearts which
an act be good or bad, beware o f doing seem like to break m ay be healed as by heavenly
dew; that these lives so deeply touched hy sorrow,
it.— Zoroaster.
m ay grow radiant with the light of T h y truth.
' T h e value, o f a thought can not be told; O, help them to remember what a little span pur
earth life'is, and give them patience to measure it
but is clearly worth a thousand lives like in such a manner as, wherf ended, it shall bring
many men's.— P . J. B ailey.
them nearer to Thee, and rh reunion and com
munion with their beloved.
M en are struggling to realize dim ideals
Touch their lives with new hope, and help
o f right and truths, and each failure adds them to realize that Thy truth and love hath
to the desperate earnestness o f their wrought this change which men call death, and
that it is the birth of a soul to new and high con
^efforts.
ditions; the intensifying o f all her normal powers,
the preservation of every treasure of love.
Sometimes,, in musing upon genius in
O , let the angel breathings which tremble on
its simpler manifestations, it seems as if the air this hour find echo in their hearts; help
the great art o f human culture consisted them to feel the reality of that spirit world which
chiefly in preserving the glow and fresh lieth all about them, and to remember that it is
| not a loreign -land to which our loved one has
ness o f the heart.— H en ry T. Tucker- voyaged as a stranger, but a country peopled with
man.
our dear ones who have gone on before; that no
human being lays down the burden of'life in this
T h e religion o f love is the highest form world and passes on into the reality o f the next
o f religion; and the more ardent and without welcoming voices to greet them there, the
comprehensive his affection, the more truly extension o f hands, tender and true,, to lead them
to pleasant places, without a home prepared.
religious is the man. A disposition o f H elp them to remember that the path which leads
universal benevolence marks the truly re thither is a w ay b y which the traveler may return,
and that Thou hast set up no im passable,barrier'
ligious man.— Rev. John A . Wilson.
between our beloved angels and our own hearts,
but
that we may still remain in sweet communion
T h e greatest thing a human so u l. ever
does in this world is. to see something, and with them; that their memory shall live with us
in a tangible form, and that our lives here on
tell what it saw in in a plain way. Hun earth are but preparatory for that sphere of being
dreds o f people can talk for one who can which awaits.
Divine Spirit, Thou w ilt minister according to
' think, but thousands, can think for one
their need. Oh, let them behold the sweet sym
who can see. T o see clearly is poetry, bols
that spring wherever life, on the earth is
philosophy, and religion, a ll in o n e — ■ ended; let them behold the light that pene
trates the darkness of the chamber of death:
RusJcin.
let them behold the ’ sweet company whose
W e want a poetry which shall speak in veiled faces now shine with joy, at the change
clear, loud tones to the people; a poetry which has come to our beloved; let them realize
that to her the change is beautiful; that where
which shall m ake us more in love with our as
once she shrank from death with a feeling that
native land, by converting its ennobling this life was too sweet to leave, now she has
scenery into the images o f lofty- thoughts; learned that she needs nothing that was beautiful,
which shall m ake us love man by the new or dear; she may still hold to her heart her be
loved ones; still labor for their happiness. Death
consecrations it sheds on his life and is only the opening of life’s flower.
destiny.— E . L . Whipple.
M inister Thou to those sorrowing hearts in
Thine own sweet w ay; we know our tears are but
Spring still makes Spring, within the mind
the dews that refresh the flowers of spirituality in
When sixty years are told,
,
the human mind; we know our sighs but help toLove makes anew this throbbing heart,
bear us nearer to the fair and pure realms which
And we are never old.
aw ait our spirits evermore.
Over the Winter glaciers
I see the Summer glow,
And through the wild-piled snow-drift
T he warm rosebuds below.

—Emerson.

W e can not add to our knowledge an
acquaintance with the life and character
o f any man or woman who has done well
upon the earth, seeking for truth and doing
righteousness, without adding something
to our force o f righteous will, something
to our ability to resist the solicitations o f
our low ambitions and impure desires.—
John W. Chadw ick.
I f we learn the lesson o f the flowers
and the stars, we shall not be just alone,
according to human law or human de
mand, not cold and calculating and rigid
in our justice; a different,— a purer,
kinder spirit will pervade our hearts. A t
least we shall wish or strive or pray to be
ourselves fit inhabitants o f a world o f
beauty, fit associates o f its loveliness, so
that the universe shall not be thought to
reproach us for lives and characters incon
sistent with our dwelling place.— E d .
Buckingham .
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Song: “ It lies around us. like a cloud, a land we do not
. AD D R E SS .

u There is a natural body, and there is
a spiritual body.” Dear friends, the mys
tery of death is not greater than the mys
tery o f life. * With a cry o f pain we are
ushered into this w orld; we dream our lit
tle dream ; we pursue our ever varying
ideals, from one to another jn eager haste,
on and on, and all come at last to just
such an hour as this, when all the wild
fever o f hope, the dream of love, seems .to
vanish forever and leave only this little
mark o f our having been. A n d yet into
the mystery o f •life hath come beams of
light from a world which our. human
eyes do not see; sweet thrills which tell us
o f the reality o f a life beyond the grave.
Into the mystery o f death have come beams
o f light, breathings o f tender hope, sweet
whisperings full o f promise, and, as we lis
ten closer to these we have com e to believe,
nay, to know, that the care which provided
for our coming into this world, provided
also for our passing from it into another
condition o f life, by which all that was
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SAYINGS OF PAGANS.

These beams of ;light, these blessed o f love with you on earth, that before the
CHINESE..
whisperings came to. Our beloved sister. great change came to her, reconciliation
'H e who knows . others is wise. H e
She lived her life, full of hope and joy ; a and resignation had also come, and that
beam of light wherever: she went, carrying she remembered in the last hour that to who knows himself is enlightened.
H e who conquers others is strong H e
with her, the music of a rich, sweet nature, die was not to cease to live, was not to
the fragrance of a pure: heart,.’ the benedic ce;ase to love, was not to cease to" minister who conquers himself is mighty.
H e who knows when he has enough is
tions o f a loving spirit. '
to those she loved. And recognizing in
That she did not feel ready to go should the dissolution of her physical form here rich. H e who dies but perishes not, enjoys
longevity.
be a precious thought to you, dear friends, the fact that .this weakness would debar
H e who drops his head hearing praise,
this hour, for it tells, o f a life made happy her from the performance of those' acts,,
by your own ministrations and your love. which make life beautiful or desirable in and is glad to he told o f . his faults is a
H ad she been in haste to leave it, thinking this world, she loosened her moorings here sage.
They are' happy who can return to their
that there was something better over there! and sailed out upon the crystal sea with a
than she held here, you might then feel a smile, and would waft you this hour her father and mother the care they received
from them in their infancy. Still more
bitter sting in this hotir of your parting. tender, joyous greeting. .
happy are they who can return to them
While she was full of confidence in the to
Ah, the sweet life that she lived will re
be, she also felt the fullness, the beauty main in your memory always. She did 1their smiles and caresses, and feel the
and the joy of the life that is. You helped not live in v ain ; she did not take up. the same love. Old age is sometimes a seer
to make it so for her, ■ and this should be a burden and the joy o f being here without ond childhood ; why may not filial piety
blessed comfort-to yoh in this hour. O, gratitude, without humility, without tern repeat parental love ?
friends, death is not the saddest thing in derness, without patience— all this was a
HINDOO.
life, but to live our life unworthily, an d . part o f her life. She will live in your
Things of no value usually make a great
to feel when the hour of parting comes thoughts, she will live in your love— aye,
noise. Gold does not yield any such re
that we have left much undone which we it is to be hoped that she will live in your sonance as brass.
ought to have done, and that our work has deeds; and not only this, but the seeds
T o speak so that the meaning may easi
been so imperfect in, |th*e past.' T he sad she planted of goodness and charity, the ly enter the mind, to discern the subtlest
dest thought in death must be that we sweet music of her voice— all these -re thought in the words of others— this is:
have not made this life what we ought. main in the world in which you live, as wisdom.
N o such thoughts could have shadowed our well. And in the change that has come
What is beauty without good behavior?
sister’s soul in those j solemn hours when to her not a whit of the life is lessened", What is night without the moon? What
she felt herself nearing the other shore, and not a power has been chilled or dimmed, is fluent speech without the gift of poesy ?
yet clung tenderly, aljnost convulsively, to but rather an increase in the tenderness of
Not in a perturbed mind does wisdom
your own, feeling that-she could not let her heart, a deepening in the joy of her spring.
this world go, since if held so much that face, a brightening in the sweetness o f her
Him , whose mind has gone to decay,
was beautiful and dear.
spirit, and an intensity which was not engage and'entertain with the past; the*
To-day, while we sympathize with every known here.*
simpleton with the. future ; but the wise
thought of grief, and deeply feel what it
We know, how, whenever she entered a man with the present.
must be to you to think of her now as-a fooin there- was. -a stir o f sweet and sunny
H e that has no native wit of his own,
being somewhat removed from your sphere thoughts. We know, how, in her house but has simply studied much, knows the
of life, one who has been so closely associ hold she sat as queen. We know, how, as meaning o f his books no more than the
ated with you in all your joys and sorrows, , daughter she ministered; how day after ladle the taste o f the broth.
in all your hopes and fears for the future, day the blossoms o f her tenderness twined
PERSIAN .
yet. there is a thrill o f joy that passes i around the weary, aged form o f that be
through our heart that-seems but an echo ' loved mother, and made her feel that her
Never allow the praise o f a friend to
of her thought, as we,, feel how true it is last days were best. W e know, how, as conceal from you your own faults ; for to
that life is still to her a sweet reality. W e wife she nestled in her purity and perfect his eye, be sure, those faults will seem
cannot speak of her as a being who was, trust close to the heart o f your being. We merits.
but rather as a being who is, who has un know, how, as mother she bore the burdens
Lay thy face low on the threshold of
dergone a change which we all must meet of her maternity with cheerfulness and truth.
with sooner or later; a being who has now thanksgiving ; and as a sister how she inter-,
Whatever jewels thou wear on thy
tasted the reality of that faith in which she wove her life with yours; how her words of brow, only humility can give them their
met the change; whose heart was all love; encouragement made you. happy and luster. T o that talisman, Paradise opens
whose brain was all sweet thought; whose strong in your hours of grief and desola its gates, and to it opens the heart o f man.
deeds were all o f tenderness— we must tion; how the brightness o f her spirit Dear to all hearts is he whom lowliness
think o f her, not as turned to pulseless flashed across the dark o f your despair. exalts; his bending is the graceful droop
clay, but rather as an escaped prisoner who ; We know wherever her footsteps fell there o f the branch laden with fruit.
feels no pang, except that of sympathy with I sprang sweet spirit immortelles in the path
Rectitude is the means o f conciliating the
your deep sorrow. And O h! if you could to breathe their fragrance evermore.
divine favor. I never saw anyone lost on
realize with us to-day what the change is to
a straight road.
A n d knowing this we understand how
her, how full of rejoicing would your hearts
H e needs no other rosary, whose thread
you will miss h er; but oh ! in this mourn
be, in place o f the sacred sorrow by which
o f life is strung with beads o f love and
ing and in this sorrow remember that if
you are overwhelmed:
thought.
you calm your grief, if you hold precious
Our beloved friend had already tasted
Say to the austere and uncivil bee—
hopes, which made her passing away so
the sweet joy of God’s truth; she had
when you cannot afford honey do not
beautiful, it will comfort her as well. That
caught tender glimpses o f the dear realities
sting.
world beyond is not free from shadows;
which await us as immortal spirits over
One scabby goat infects the flock.
the shadow o f a mourner’s heart passes
there; she had .received signals from, the
across that country too, and your tears
dear ones gone before which she recog^A correspondent of the Yentura (Cal.)
will make lonely sound there if she knows
nized and rightly interpreted tp her own
your heart cannot be comforted. D o >not Signal gives the following reasons “ W hy
heart,, so that death for her had no terror.
speak of her, friends, as a being who has Women Demand the Ballot:” “ First, be
It was the thought o f leaving her beloved,
been and is not now. D o hot say, our cause it is their right; second, because it isit was the thought. o f the good that she
beloved was good, was true, w as loving, their duty; third, their own interest requires
would still like to do here in this world,,
w as kin d; but say, she is our sister still, it; fourth, the interest of humanity calls for
that made the dying sad. l a y it to your
she is our guest, she is our ministering an it;,fifth, the welfare of the nation depends
hearts, sweet friends, that before the last
ge l; her love shall flash across our way on it. Any woman in this enlightened
pulses of that tender heart had ceased to stir
when it is darkened by deepest mortal age o f the world who feels indifferent' in
the bosom, she had caught fair visions o f the
gloom ; 'her sweet spirit ■ voice shall steal regard to this all-important subject, either
Other side, o f dear ones gone before, who un
into the twilight hours o f our life and ignorantly or willfully, neglects a duty and
veiled their smiling faces to her. Though
breathe encouragement1again; her sweet disregards the interests of humanity and
she could give you no clear indication of
and blooming spirit will still .cheer and the welfare o f the nation. It is counted
the same, still she felt, before the joy o f the
comfort us.
no credit to women these days to say, ‘I.
earth life was done, the joy o f the heavenly
It but shows
The message o f her life is carven in your have all the rights I want.’
life flowing in upon her heifrt.
that the higher faculties lie dormant, and
Dear friends,- when you come to read hearts. We need not recount her deeds
that their idea o f duty is very limited. E go
aright these symbols o f death you will see of lo v e ; they shine in your minds to-day
is all— the welfare o f humanity does not
they are the symbols o f change which are as clear as a radiant summer morning.
concern them.”
found everywhere in the realm of nature, W e need not picture what that life was in
and to humanity has come the truth that the innocent girlhood, in the mature and
How simple, yet how complex, Christ’s
the change so much dreaded, is a. change ripened womanhood, in the rare last days
for the betterment of every portion o f the of her life in which she longed to minister idea o f duty! It is love to God and m an ;
being; that that which we have called death to those she loved. Bear to your bosom from this root all goodness flows. Love
is in reality birth; that it is an intensifying this hour the sweet faith that made to God, including singleness o f purpose,
o f all the faculties of which we are already that change beautiful to her; let it devout consecration, filial obedience,
aware. A n d it is, •also, the setting at . lib comfort you with the thought that God’s grateful dependence; love to man, includ
erty o f other faculties of which we only have love reigns in death as in life, and that it ing all humanities and philanthropies,
slight indications, slight signals o f their ex will be but a few days at the longest before fidelity to every trust. As brooks from a
istence in our common life. And to her, a reunion between those she leaves be thousand springs combine in one river, so
our beloved friend, these truths had made hind and her own sweet spirit shall take a thousand forms o f human goodness be
come one in generous, grateful love. Love
themselves known already. She was feel place, where parting is no more.
fulfills, the law, carries out every command
ing how sweet it is to know that the angel
“ Your father is entirely bald, isn’t h e ? ” ment. H e who lives in that spirit has the
world lies all about us; she realized in this
change the workings o f G od’s love, and said a man to a son o f a millionaire. simplicity which is in Christ; yet how
looked forward to it with no dread. Be “ Y es,” replied the youth, sadly : “ I ’m the multiform its manifestations, how complex
its expression!— James Freeman Clarke.
ye comforted in this thought, and know only heir he has left. ”
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GATE

be given, and to him that hath not shall be
QUESTIONS AND ANSW ERS.
to the other life, and for a time remain in T h e Boston S p ir itu a l T em p le a s a W ork
taken away even that he seemeth to have.’
different to the unhappiness and suffering
o f Art.
[ a n APOLOGY.]
‘It is better that the hand should be cut off [The answers to certain questsons, given below, are that he has produced; he may be so closely
Frank Rose Starr in Golden Era for September.
(and given to me) than that the whole body through the niediumship of Miss M . T . Shellhamer, as allied to physical life, and so blinded by [The Boston T ra n sc rip t under the head o f " Art N otes,"
Articles have appeared within the year should be cast into hell.’ I owe you so published in the B a n n er o f Ligh t:}
selfish propensities, that for a period he speaks thus o f M r. Ayre's Spiritual Temple now being
Q. From what source are spiritual will not peceive the enormity o f his erected in that city.]
discussing the rights o f “ married men,” o f much for carrying out slabs in my stiwmill,
T he “ First Spiritual Temple,” on the
spheres illuminated? Is it from a central offense and how he appears to the eyes of
“ married women,” o f “ unmarried women,” but you have no family, as I have these
hard times, and if I pay it, you will go over objective source like our sun? Several others; but the time will eventually come corneraof Boylstoo and Exeter streets, is
etc., but as yet no champion or alarmist
to the county fair and throw it away. It allusions to such an object, in recent de when his real character will be exposed in one o f the very few buildings o f Boston—
invokes attention to “ rights” of the unmarried will do you no good,” One o f our experi scriptions o f spirit-life, seem to indicate
or o f America, for that matter— which fifty
all its hideousness; he will recoil from fhe
men. H aply you say they deserve none, ences. What commendable foresight, even the existence o f a solar orb in celestial sight; retribution sure and just will take years hence will still be looked upon as a
and we should not appeal upon- questions in a married man! Let us not be profane, spheres. Such a thing seems most decid place; the spirit will most keenly sense its work o f genuine, living art, emanating
from the present century. Trinity and the
o f fact.
but, as the old Dessauer used to say: edly improbable to your questioner.
condition,and will suffer accordi ngly. True,
Not all articles referred to dealt, with “ How, in God’s name, can he ever change
A. The spiritual system o f worlds has if he repents, and through suffering cries tower o f the First Baptist Church on Com
“ rights” in a strictly Blackstonian or archo- his condition at that rate!” “ Where, with a center, or a central sun, by which it is for help, the demand will bring an assis monwealth Avenue are the only structures
logical sense— the vested o r . inherent— ' al, shall the young man cleanse his way ?” illuminated. You look upon the physical tant, and he will be taught how to gain a which can claim artistic superiority in the
but rather- as appertaining to sociology, This passage, alone, proves, conclusively universe, you behold the starry heavens, higher condition. However, soon or late, city. The Spiritual Temple, the architects
under whose broader mean “ rights,” so- to us that the scriptures are inspired.
you understand something of your own this condition. may come to him* will o f which are Messrs. Hartwell & Richard
son, is a welcome evidence o f young but
called, dwindle rather into vague “ condi
Where does the married man honor his solar system and of the planets of which depend upon *his own efforts and the sin
tions” wrought o f her infinite customs and victorious wreath when borrowing (?) from it is comprised. Can you for a moment cerity o f his desire to make atonement. genuine vitality in American architecture,
o f the receptivity o f American architects,
usages. L et us pursue the same tenor.
day to day the substance o f the single, and imagine that this material universe is all Suffering must come to all who ignore the
and of-their willingness to recognize and
,Held— In married men vs. the unmar often making his unhappy wife’s back the that there is of life? And if not, can you laws of right and justice.
follow competent leadership. It is a most
ried, that the latter are, in a measure, counter upon which he displays the lengths for an instant suppose that the external
Q. How are our spirit-friends effected by
economic nonentities, unworthy o f quarter and breadths o f his personal necessities ? Is universe , or its manifestations are in ad the sorrows, trials and adversities o f their satisfactory example o f the fast developing
American style of architecture in its growth
or commiseration at the hands o f the allied the ostrich wholly hidden because his head vance o f the spiritual system o f worlds of earthly friends ?
and modification from the Romanesque
hosts who walk in double harness. Let it is in the sand ? . H e thinks so, and o f all which you are gaining some little know
A. Generally the spirit-friends o f a mor
not be supposed that attaches premedita others is the first to add his mot and co ledge ? T h e entire universe seems to be tal sympathize with him in his affliction; and Byzantine styles discovered by Mr.
ted upon the matrimonial position or a scoff vert panoply o f winks when he hears regulated by a condition o f light. Dark the trials that come to him they perceive, H. H. Richardson, and introduced here at
leveled at its beatitudes. F ar be it from the single man disparaged— verily, “ he ness is only the absence o f light, and yet and they desire and seek to relieve him of first almost pure, afterwards changed and
us, who never cease to deplore our single gives his voice against them.” Better be that does not indicate that there is ffio them, perhaps,. .unless they be very wise or individualized by his ow n>artistic person
ness o f condition. Apologists only, we single forever, than like him; better be light, or that it has been extinguished. advanced’ souls. When you grieve for a ality. I f it is less successful in point of
crave quarter at the hands o f those wjio— poorly independent, than his wife.
Under the conditipns of the material uni friend who has passed from earth, one whom poetic feeling than is Trinity, the Albany
we hope to remind, but are fearful We shall
verse it is absolutely necessary for the you love and who has loved you, you attract City Hall and the Quincy Library, this is
Society has environed him with statutes
not conclusively show— should be most
growth and unfoldment o f life, or rather that spirit to your side; the spirit is sorrowful owing only to the necessary process o f na
meant to conserve his domestic state,
willing to yield it. W e do not include in
the manifestation o f life, that you should to see your grief, for it throws a shadow of tionalization which makes from the fascin
under which he often borrows or begs,
have periods of darkness when the ligtyt is pain over the spirit; and if there is great ating but mediaeval Romanesque a logical,
our category o f “ Les Miserables” young
knowing that he can plead them against
men who are wholly or in part dependent
withdrawn from your gaze, but in the sympathy and friendship between you and organic, local system o f architecture. As in
his creditors. T he single man has no statu
upon their parents, or those who have not
spiritual world we are not necessitated to your spirit-friend, your pain will bind him all true art the individuality o f the artist
tory castle, but is open to every foray; it
pass through the same conditions o f life to your side, and he cannot get away from governs in great measure the artistic result;
acquired, as yet, sufficient tact and skill to
is pay to-day, or be (legally) kicked out
as are you on this planet, consequently we you. I f you are bow^d down by the and that the Spiritual Tem ple is essentially
constitute them sole in pursuit o f life’s re
to-morrow. N o honest single man will
do not require the absolute withdrawal of weight o f physical suffering, your spirit- different from the North Easton town hall
morseless entities; it would be suicidal to
begrudge the environments of law, com
light, for the unfoldment, the perpetuation friends, on reaching your side, will feel is only an added proof o f the ’ intrinsic
lay the axe at the root o f the young, blos
fort and defence thrown around his mar
of our forms o f life. Let us distinctly de sorrowful and anxious for you, and desire value o f the new style, and o f the power
soming tree. M ind or matter o f material
ried brother; rather will he uphold them,
clare that we have a solar system which to bring you relief; if you are clouded by and reason o f the men who' are working
use has value. T h e slave, albeit a slave,
since therein, by prayer and fasting, he
appears objective to the spirits inhabiting the weight o f material and financial adver in it. W e are a long distance yet from a
is fed, clothed and conserved for his re
may some day hope to enter— albeit with
!the spirit-world, and that this system is sity, your spiritual friends will be likely perfect or even a wholly admirable system
compensing labor. A re these his rights,
much sorrow— but he dislikeshaving them
illuminated by a central sun o f great also to supply you with their sympathy, o f architecture, and every, building for the
vested or customary, or simply his inherit
turned into ramparts from which he is so
power and magnitude. We do not doubt and to do all in their power to assist and next quarter o f a century will be faulty in
ed necessities garmented with the word?
often mercilessly reviled and stoned.
that this statement may seem improbable, uplift you. Those spirits who are wise, many respects; i f its faults lie no deeper
A re not these like the ink and parchment
Again, ye o f domesticity owe something almost impossible, to many who, like your
o f the “ bill o f rights” you accord to unmar
who have profited by experience, however, than do those o f the Spiritual Temple, it
ried men? Until he has gained verity o f to single men— the oxen o f the yoke, the correspondent, do not understand the while they sympathize with you in your will be far more than can with any reason
Spirits are sorrows, your pain and your distress, while be expected.
citizenship, assuring socio-legal protection mules o f the caravan— whose unsolaced laws o f spiritual existence.
The building is distinctly original, and
by taking to himself a wife, is he not like toil requires much skill, brain and bravery frequently questioned as to their manner |they would alleviate your misery to an
unto the patriarchal cattle upon a thousand to execute. Circumstance has, somehow, and mode o f life. They are not willing extent if they could, and while they seek herein lies its first quality o f good. It is
hills— to be slaughtered metaphorically, at this moment placed him when and to give you any details concerning that ex to console you, and to bring you strength no mechanical copy o f a dead style, for
“ for the hides and tallow ?” The answer where he cannot marry. T o you it brings istence, for the simple reason that you are and encouragement, yet they know that the use o f which all convenience is sacri
comes, lit with the retributive flash: “ Why a blessing, yet some, in mental shallow not prepared to understand or to accept many times these trials are given you for ficed, as well as all consideration o f ex
not marry, then, and rehabilitate your ness, anoint it with a curse more bitter their statements. Were they to appear life’s discipline, for the unfoldment o f the pense. The shape, proportion and arrange
than the spoken word. There are mines before you and give you . a descriptive ac
ment o f parts are organically dependent
selves? so, truly, ye social Ishmaelites!”
best part o f your natures, for the develop
T h e lady author o f “ rights o f married to be discovered, roads to be built over count of their life in the spheres, it would ment o f a strong moral character, of en upon the utilitarian requirements, nor is it
men ” having finished housework, sits down trackless mountains, trees to be felled, seem' quite as improbable to mortals at the durance, self-reliance, patience and other a reasonless patchwork o f ill-comprehended
to indite and enthuse upon the “ next best lumber to be sawed and rivers cleared of present time as does the statement we attributes which are to be prized. They systems o f ornamentation'slavishly copied
thing,” “ The Independence o f W omen.” snags by this Ishmaelite, before your train made o f our solar system to your ques look upon you as you are apt to look upon line for line and Illogically hurled together.
little children; your trials and sufferings The feeling o f Byzantine Romanesque is
She touches the proprieties, enlarges upon o f domestic felicities can enter into the tioner.
felt firmly and penetratingly, but there is
the needs, waxes eloquent on (manifest) re land, flowing with milk and honey, and
Q. Is the other world, so called, a busi appear to them somewhat in the light that
less bigoted copying o f rude and effective
sults, and the climax is “ the self-supporting possess it
ness world, resembling this, as to occupa the little trials and sorrows of children ap
Since when was not the silk for your tions, the use ofr money, ownership of pear to you; you* may try to console and detail, less affectation o f old and imper
young woman;” a blessed American, conwife, and the tropic fruit for. your children property, and so-forth ? ,
I ditional success!- to alleviate the sorrows of the little one, fect styles, than is to be found in many of
the recent evidences o f the adoption by
Well may the unmarried man exclaim: brought to your door-mainly by the single
A. The spirit-world is essentially a busi but you know they will pass away, and
other architects o f the new style, or even
“ Blessed art thou, sister, with the will and man who ventured “ down into the sea in ness world; that is, its inhabitants are con leave no lasting impress of pain and
in the works o f Mr. Richardson himself.
disposition to achievem ent; we have need ships ” to obtain them ? H e craves fre stantly employed in busy ways; they have miser)', and so you are not greatly dis
So wise T he decoration is bold, powerful and effect
o f thee to round off our visible incomplete quent stimulant— no matter— when he is their occupations, they hardly know the tressed, usually, about them.
ive, but rarely affectedly rude or clumsy.
ness; united we would be invincible.” married he will give it up, but at present meaning o f the word idleness. A n d now spirits, while seeking to console and bring
The simplicity is admirable. Here is a
The houseworker, the factory-girl, the it is his only solace; even the worm must we speak o f that spirit-world where pro light to your hearts, yet know that your sor
building perfectly square, with but one
needleworker, the seminary graduate (too have its mould. Perhaps his nightly toil gressive spirits dwell, those who have rows will pass away, that this is but the
projection, and that almost unnoticeable.
cultivated for manual labor, but essaying in the “ oven ” has produced the morning passed beyond the confines o f physical brief experience of childhood, so to speak,
The roof is as simple as possible, consider
the quasi glories o f authorship) read, think paper, from which you thoughtlessly read life, or rather who have arisen above the and that you will eventually rise above the
ing the requirements, the gables and dor
and are convinced. A woman convinced, to your wife over the coffee :
external conditions o f physical life, and clouds, all the better and brighter men and
No
I n P o r t .— T he b a r k D a w n a r riv e d y es te ra y d are eager to press forward in the attain women for the experiences you have under mers few and absolutely necessary.
is truly a “ rebellious ore.” Marriage, inwall room, no needless towers and gables
ferentially at least, is held up to be a par w ith a c a r g o o f o il an d iv o r y . . S h e rep o rts m e e t ment o f knowledge and the accomplish gone.
in g a succession o f g a le s, in ten se c o ld an d g en e ra l
and projections; a solid, dignified, mass
tial surrendering o f this rare vision o f in heavy' w e a th e r in th e S o u th A t l a n t i c . ------ ment o f work. The occupations of such
In th e D epths o f A friea.
ive building. When we come to consider
dependence— inviting defeat, “ flying in the T h o m p s o n , a b le seam an, w a s b lo w n fro m th e to p  a spirit-world are diversified. As man, in
the church opposite, we shall see how in
[N ew York Sun.]
face o f providence.” Can this beautiful, g a lla n t y a rd an d lo s t. H e w a s 2 8 y ea rs o ld and his energy, in his ability, his mental en
It is to the credit of the natives that the valuable a virtue is this quality o f sim
dowment, varies, one from another, so the
high-minded, industriously disposed semi u n m arried .
plicity. The proportion o f the butlding as
Bah ! H is was only an unattached ex different occupations are such as to adapt white women who have entered the depths
creation enter into matrimony with one not
a whole is singularly go o d ; the heavy, dark
^notorious or wealthy without committing a istence ! When Lincoln called for 100,000 themselves to each individual, and every o f Africa with their missionary husbands,
basement, manifestly a supporting mem
species o f treason, acknowledging a hid men to beat back the red monster o f R e spirit finds that employment for which he have almost invariably received kind treat
ber, the space o f simple wall above and
den weakness, an indisposition to strive, a bellion whose clutch was already upon the is best fitted, either by study or natural ment. I f they could endure the. climate,
the frieze-like band o f windows at the top,
faint heart, a laxity o f ambition, a fear of reeling nation’s throat, who seized the endowment. We have our system o f ex they had nothing to fear from the aborig
where nearly all the lightness and orna
the future ? No. She will labor for a pit gleaming stars, and as dauntless o f fear as change, not altogether upon the monetary ines. Mme. Tinne is perhaps the only
ment are concentrated, have a certain
tance and preserve a certain independence. thoughtless o f cost, hurled back the demon principle which you employ on earth, but white female traveler in Africa who has
She wandered in safety classical feeling o f repose and reason, they
A well-known writer has said: “ There are into the night from whence it had arisen? it may be said to be likened to that, inas been killed.
are composed in so scholarly a manner.
some things a woman can do well,1— yes, Did the single man go to war solely for— much as it affords the conditions for an among the blacks o f the upper Nile but
It is true, the roof is unfortunate, being
perfectly, but not business. A house-wife what was consequent— the saving o f the exchange o f possession or o f labor. It is fell a victim at last, to Mohammedan fa
somewhat lacking in the simplicity which
is the noblest o f all women.” There are married man’s possessions and preserva difficult for us to explain to you in mortal naticism. Travelers say they would often
characterizes the rest o f the building. But
thousands o f bright, beautiful and “ domes tion o f his “ rights” ? I f he did, and was j speech the conditions o f spirit-life in this be unable to make any progress whatever
this was evidently unavoidable, as must
tic” young ladies in the city, who will soon alive to-day, he might have occasional respect, because you are not able to grasp among the most savage tribes if they were
also have been the fleche, which jars badly
be settled old maids, piling year on year valid cause for regret. D id he go whining and understand them. Our systems of- not able to convince the natives that they
with the remainder o f the design. The
in semi-menial toil, who do not, for they about offering $1,500 for a substitute ? I f Ilabor or'exchange are in advance o f those possessed supernatural powers.
A few conjurer’s tricks will often open firm, vigorous lines are masterly, horizon
Were they presented before
cannot, marry the young, strong, and his sweetheart (haply he had one) was not o f earth.
tal bands reaching quite around the build
would-be ambitious men, who are receiv as dear to him as your wife, he was both a you, they would appear to be altogether the way among savages, who .would fight
ing and binding it all together, while the
ing five times their salaries at fixed trades craven and an ingrate! D id General beyond your present comprehension. But the explorer if they did not think he could
perpendicular lines o f the corner pieces
and vocations, not so much because of Grant attempt only a cynicism when he you are rapidly advancing in knowledge, bewitch them. Young Thomson, who re and o f the great windows add the counter
this dry crust o f “ independence,” but that said in his first inaugural: “ The young in an understanding of political economy, cently came back from the Masai country,
acting effect o f ;loftiness and support.
married people, while social almoners in men o f this country have a peculiar inter in a comprehension of the social amenities traveled far on his reputation as a man These few firm, unbroken lines are what
theory, are repressionists in practice! The est in maintaining the national honor.” o f life, so that we opine that before many who could take his teeth out o f his mouth give to a design its power o f organic life,
m arried lady vouchsafes (not from expe Think you he observed the fact, or was he years have passed you will receive far and put them back again. H e had two since they are its skeleton. A small but
rience we trust) to the single: “T h e men “ So informed.” There is food for medi greater revealments from the spirit world false teeth on a plate. When argument significant detail is the frank use o f the
concerning its conditions and its laws than and entreaty availed nothing, he had only
.are so wild,, improvident, unreasoning; tation touching that “ peculiar ” interest.
conductor lin es; a less reasoning architect
That marriages are few in this city, con you have ever had before. There is own to do- the teeth act to get about everything
look what they spend from year to year,
A chief, south o f Lake would have painted them brown and tried
and have nothing; though much may be sidering the abundance . o f material, is a ership o f property, so to speak, in the he wanted.
to conceal them, being ashamed o f their
•evident, nothing is tangible, so to speak. matter o f speculation and remark. Why spirit world,* in this respect— those who Nyas.sa, who had never seen glass, became utilitarian aspect, and knowing how help
do not young men in abundant receipt of have earned their homes and lands will the warm friend o f a missionary whose
T h e y are social Ishmaelites.”
less he was to do anything with them, since
H ath Ishmael the green hills and well- the necessary means marry ? One o f the receive them— no one has a home o f his watch he was examining. H e could see in his copies were to be found no con
watered vales o f Palestine whereon to be many reasons is that they do not come in own in that higher life, save he who has the hands right before him, but he couldn’t ductors at all, only gargoyles.
stow his love and substance and rear contact with the sensible, ultra-marriage earned it through good works. It is his put his fingers on them, and he thought
walled cities ? N o. H is are the shifting able ladies, nor they with them. Is there privilege to adorn that home in accord the white man, by some occult power, kept
A New Orleans doctor calls attention
sands o f Arabia where love and accumu a social repression existing in potent quar ance with his tastes and desires, to beau him from touching them.
Some petty chiefs have been in the habit to a very simple fact which merits atten
lations are swept away in the daily simoom. ters ? or are single people continually re tify it as far as possible, and as the soul
H e draws brackish water from the deep peating the words o f Sallust: “ In success unfolds in spirituality, greater power comes o f appearing before explorers and person tion from medicine takers. I f the medi
well with pain a n d ‘ disgust. A s his lips cowards may boast, but defeat overwhelms for the development o f the same, and for ating their sovereign, the Big K ing, for the cine is mixed with very cold water, and a
purpose o f getting a handsome present. few swallows o f water be taken as a pre
touch the insipid draught his eyes behold the bravest with confusion ” ? Is proper the beautifying o f his surroundings.
Q. I f a person in this life knowingly T he explorers have found a means o f ex paratory dose, the nerves o f the organ of
beyond the rim o f the cup the hoped-for respect for one in a medial, irksome con
land, the fruitful land and the walled city. dition a “ right” by right, or courtesy? and does wrong to others, making them un posing these frauds. A s a rule, none but taste become sufficiently benumbed to
T h e desert is his only; it gives him the would it be too hard to turn a little thought happy, will it affect the condition o f such great chiefs are allowed to possess gaudy make the medicine nearly tasteless. The
or high-colored cloths. I f such goods are method will not disguise bitter tastes, but
mirage-vision. H e cannot will but to see. toward his possible amelioration? After a person in spirit-life ?
all, is it written that the sons o f Ishmael
A. One o f the grandest lessons man has offered to a sub-chief who pretends to be acts well in oils and salines.— N. 0 .
it!
yet to learn through the teachings o f Spirit king, he refuses to receive them, and Times.
T h e married man says, in egotism— for shall abide in the tents o f Jacob ?
ualism is that he cannot go on day after stands revealed as a fraud. Consul El
getting that without his wife he is as other
Scratch a democrat who is disappointed
Instead o f “ vanity and vexation o f spir day doing wrong, perpetrating evil, affect kins carried a quantity o f red velvet with
men: “ I am the only fixture’ in the sociopolitic filament worthy o f notice. Unmar it, ” the new version has it, “ vanity and a ing unpleasantly the lives o f others, with him in his travels through east Africa. in Cleveland, and in nine cases out o f ten
ried men should be heavily taxed; subver puffing up with wind. ” This change was impunity. I f he does not reap a retribu H e says he reserved the velvet for great you will find a fellow who didn’t get an
sion and repression are matters o f con probably made to get a whack at the hotel tion here on earth, he will most assuredly chiefs or impostors, and that in both cases office he was incompetent to fill.-— Louis
ville . Times.
do so in the spirit-world. H e may pass it answered admirably.
science with me. ‘T o him that hath shall clerk.— Chicago Ledger.

RIGHTS OF UNMARRIED MEN.

OF SPIRITUALISM.

ly endorse the spiritual idea, they will be paper, not alone the addresses that appear
prison, and I know as much about shoe
“ T h e Great P sy c h ie a l O p p o rtu n ity .’’ ;
slow about it, while modern Spiritualism in the columns o f the spiritual newspaper,
making as I do about watches. They
[B
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n
e
r
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igh
t.]
will continue rolling on like a ball of snow, but the general information of the subject
taught me in your prison to be dishonest.
I have a correspondent, a ‘ venerable increasing as it rolls, regardless of all ob
is there, 'in fact, it seems to be the province
This is the title of a striking paper in My principal work was to paste leather
minister who is creeping on towards ninety; stacles or even favorable trifles, like psychic o f the conductors o f papers to take general
the September issue o f the North American and pasteboard together to make a thick
so are we all, we might say, but the man to al research societies, and become so estab
information in its wholeness, eliminate the Review, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, sole to impose upon the public. The
whom I refer, is nearer the end o f his 9th lished in the public mind that a favorable, superfluities and give the substance in
author o f “ The Gates Ajar,” and other man having the contract was a Christian,
decade than he is to So years. I enjoy his even if a delayed report, will be a matter of condensed form.
books of a decided spiritualistic significance a member o f the church, and at the time
bright intelligent letters very much, and course, and as in most other cases the
T h e secular press, of course, is the large and learning. It is well worth a thoughtful I called his attention to the pasteboard
they led to my writing the book, the early privilege o f culture and science will be to institution; the Sunday papers o f this city
perusal for its timely and multiplied sug business he was foreman o f the Grand
part o f the year, that I called “ Shadows.'’ record and methodize the fact, that the o f Boston, issue two or three hundred
gestions.
Jury. They send me to the State prison
Th is man, though a retired minister, had ground swell o f humanity has heaved up, thousand every week, two or three of them
Miss Phelp’s article points to -the fact to make me honest, and that is the way
doubts o f a future life. Seeing something or the wisdom from the “ babes and suck with 16 pages, and the “ sermon” to the
that from all time there has existed a huge they do it.” — Philadelphia Times.
that I had writen, he wrote me asking for lings ” o f current life have offered to the general reader ranges from religion through
sum of inexplicable phenomena on the
the proof and light that so satisfied me. human heart thus proving again the Emer all the walks of life and thought down to
psychic side of human relationship to life;
S en ten ces fro m Em erson.
x
Nothing he wanted so much as proof that sonian truth “ that humanity and civiliza sports. The papers print what people
and that the hypothesis o f jugglery, decep
man survived his physical death. I have tion are grandly debtors to lowly cradles.” want to read and oftener than in years
tion, etc., is not sufficient to account for
T o the poet, to the philosopher, to the
many such letters from many different peo
This is the outlook as it appears to me back we find attention is being paid to what the ages have known, and our own
ple, they generally expect in one letter, or and I think it also the fa ct; and dynamic our thought; by and by there will be more day is specially remarkable for; she is of saints all things are friendly and sacred,
in one hour, or on the instant, the •satis ally it*is a spiritual movement, its prime o f i t ; the secular paper prints what pays opinion that the telepathic conjecture of all events profitable, all days holy, all men
faction that X have after an experience of factors are on the other side o f life, its body and with it religion, Spiritualism, foreign the English Psychical Society is good as divine.
A man should learn to detect and watch
over a quarter o f a century. A s I cannot politic is not a mob, or a swarm, but the and home news are all commodities; by far as it goes, but does not go far enough.
give all I know in a homeopathic dose, I movement is certainly an intelligent one, to and by our thought will be in demand in She emphasizes the great victory over mat that gleam of light which flashes across his
have not time to distribute autographically use a homely phrase the spirits started it the market and will get an increased hear ter wrought out by Darwin in his discovery mind from within, more than- the luster o f
my wisdom, or rather my knowledge, in and are bossing the job and it seems in in g ; ip the meantime, it is the duty of o f Evolution, inch by inch, by the induct the firmament of bards and sages.
We lie in the lap of immense intelli
“ long measure.” I rarely give satisfaction; trinsically able to' take care o f itself, and I Spiritualists to Support the spiritual papers. ive method, says the realm of mind comes
sometimes I do not try to, perhaps write have no fears for its future. There have A s I have said, I am under no concern of logically next in chronological order for gence, which makes us receivers o f its
short letters and refer to my printed been from the first eloquent and scholarly mind about the future of Spiritualism; it consideration— “ the Darwin o f the science truth and organs o f its activity.
Whenever a mind is simple, and receives
thoughts in the spiritual papers; and since people who by their connection with it is in good but in invisible hands, who have o f the soul is yet to be ”— and pertinently
my “ Shadows ” was published, I have ap have given tone to it but none o f them managed it well so far and will continue, inquires, “ Were it not as great a deed, is divine wisdom, old things pass away—
pealed to that, as palpable proof, if I can have led it or been an authority in it. The but all who have a desire to see Spiritual it not as large a duty, to hunt down the means, teachers, texts, temples, fall; it
lives now, and absorbs past and future
be believed.
world o f culture and fashion as a general ism propagated, must support the papers, facts behind this faith,” [Spiritualism,] “ to into the. present hour. A ll things, are
When I got the letter from this old min thing has given the movement the cold for they reach the people. ' When I remem have this law that lies between the body
made sacred by relation to it.
ister, I felt impressed to take some pains, shoulder and has felt that any one however ber that there are at least from three to and soul, as it were ?” She regards it as
When a man lives with God, his voice
for I have an admiration for all modern prominent who has favored it, or been five millions o f Spiritualists in this country, yet too early in the process of investigation shall be as sweet as the murmur o f the
Methusalehs, especially when they show no hospitable to its claims, has been tarnished certainly a majority of adults, it seems to know whether we are dealing with mat brook and the rustle o f the corn.
mental decay. I replied to him in extenso thereby; still it has spread and its galaxy strange to me that the subscribers to the ter, mind, or spirit; but thinks it is not
T he soul raised over passion, beholds
and felt that if he believed me, it would o f people o f thought and culture has in spiritual papers do not amount to 1,000,000, too early to know “ that one law may be
identity and eternal causation, perceives
settle his mind, for what I said was abso creased from year to year so that its list of instead o f in the aggregate 25,000. When no more illegal than another law; and that the self-existence o f truth and right, and
lutely true. I said also in closing, that I great names is a credit to it and is an as I see the slim list o f subscriptions com because we understand the conditions of
calms itself by knowing that all things go
had no desire to make proselytes, that it tonishment to the prejudiced; and a cere pared with the magnitude o f believers, a one, and do not understand the conditions well.
was o f no consequences to me whether bral weakness looked for, which does not feeling comes over me of gladness that this o f the other, is no more o f a reason why
Nothing can bring you peace but your
people believe it or not, that I always felt seem to be found; still, with its quantity is a spirit world movement or in the lan the other should not exist than Franklin’s self. Nothing can bring you peace but the
that I was casting my pearls before swine, o f talent within its ranks there has been no guage o f the bible, “ Paul may plant and ignorance of the value o f shares in the triumph o f principles.
when I argued upon the point by letter, or directing head in i t ; no one stands in re Apollos water,” but the fertilizing element Electric Light Company o f the City of
Proverbs, like the sacred books o f each
otherwise, and that in' his case the time lation to it as Wesley stood to Methodism, is the spirit world.
New York to-day was a reason for not nation, are the sanctuary o f the intuitions.
was short, and in the nature o f things a Murray to Universalism, Channing to Unputting up the first lightning-rods.”
The soul will riot know either deformity
man o f approximating to 90 years would itarianism or Parker to free religion. Its
T o a consideration of this question on or pain.
S e e in g th e Soul.
have the “ proofs palpable ” in a short time language is “ Great is Allah but Mahomet
the part o f “ the intelligent human w ill” as
For it is only the finite that has wrought
[San Jose Herald.]
any way. H e was surprised at my wonder is not his prophet.”
.to the “ conjunctive between life and and suffered ; the infinite lies stretched in
ful experience and surprised also, that the
death,”
“
the
combining
medium
of
soul
A
Mr.
Holland
o
f
Lincoln,
Nebraska,
Modern Spiritualism has taught us that
smiling repose.
spreading o f Spiritualism was indifferent when the gifted souls that I have named claims to have perfected an instrument by and body,” she would have science—
O, my brother, God exists. There is a
to me. I have not converted this old and others have shone in the horizon of means o f which he can seethe soul. H e “ which has given us a past,” but too long
soul at the center o f nature, and over the
man, he believes that I believe all I have thought and made a step forward and had was led to his investigations, by noticing a “ has left it to faith to give us a future”
will o f every man, so that none of us can
said I did and our .correspondence has a following, which became an ism, it was man complaining o f a severe pain in his — bring “ equipment and candor,” for she wrong the universe.
been long and mutually interesting and he an influence from the spirit world working foot, when he had no foot at all, the leg cogently remarks: “ The bigotry of the
The way to speak and write what shall
often reminds me now. and then o f the through them for what seemed humanity’s having been amputated years before. He laboratory and the library is quite as not go out of fashion is to. speak and write
remark, “ that whether people believe or good ; but taking a look at our subject of procured the most powerful lenses he robust as the bigotry of ,the altar and the sincerely.
disbelieve was a matter o f indifference to more magnitude than any o f the others, of could find, and arranged the lights perfect creed.” She would have inquirers “ ac
A man passes for what he is worth.
m e,” and also my frequent addendum, a wider sweep, destined to include all the ly, so that he could examine the microbes cumulate” observed facts by personal ex Very idle is all curiosity concerning other
that it was only a question o f time when lesser movements, the spirit world seems o f the air. ■ H e then called upon a friend amination, as Darwin did, before “ reflect people’s estimate of us, and all fear o f re
every living soul on the earth to-day would to be working another plan. Working by who had lost his arm to move his imagin ing;” whoever solves the mystery “ must maining unknown is not less so.
wake up to its truth.
its supervision in the usual way in its de ary arm in a certain way. Then, he says, condescend to the infinite drudgery of dis
Never was a sincere word utterly lost.
Now why my indifference? Perhaps tails, but keeping the reins in its own a. world o f revelation ,broke' upon him. covery;” “ it is not time yet for any ‘ working
Never a magnanimity fell to the ground,
“ indifference” is not the most proper hands; some time I have thought on the There lay the dual hand beneath his glass.- hypothesis;’ it is too early to have assur but there is some heart to greet and accept .
word to use. Well, with the foregoing for other side there may be a board o f direct H e then directed his friend to make letters ances that one thing can, or another can it unexpectedly.
an introduction let me write out my ion or an intelligent guiding head, but in with his imaginary finger, and spelled out not be; we shall never have the truth by
Let us, if we must have great actions,
thoughts on the subject.
this world there is no cabinet, premier or the sentences as they were written. This inventing it, but by discovering it”— by, make our own so.
Modern Spiritualism seems to be taking king. It seems to me that any one who he deemed to be conclusive evidence of as she declares, the Newtonian process of
This over-estimate o f the possibilities of
care o f itself, propagating itself faster than aims to be an auhority, or manifests a dis his position, and he ^proceeded to make looking steadily at “ this problem of
Paul and Pericles, this under-estimate o f
anything ever did. History shows nothing position to be cardinal or pope or whose further and more elaborate experiments, problems” “ until we see it through.”
our own, comes from a neglect o f the fact
equal to it. It was o in 1848 now in 1885, friends move approvingly that way, invari and is now prepared to demonstrate that
“ What benefactors to their kind will o f an identical nature.
only in its 37th year, and it figures in the ably steps down and takes a lower seat. within this body o f bone and sinew there they be,” she involuntarily exclaims, “ who
millions. I am o f it, an atom in it, but I do riot mean to say that any one has as exists another body in vapory form which shall clutch from this mystery, ancient as
G oin g in to Battle.
am in no concern o f mind about it. I sumed such a role and all subordinate death alone should free. This bod)', he earth, shadowy as dreams, and sombre as
remember it as it was when it was 9 years attempts have been only local distinctions, declares, may be made visible to dull hu fate, the substance o f a verified law.” It
[Cincinnati Times-Star,]
old, when it enveloped me 28 years ago. but no one has yet been clothed with the man eyes, so that the separation from the matters not whether it be “ the law which
Said Captain W. Stone, the other day:
I have watched it, studied it, wondered at purple, and the prophet o f this New Dis actual body may be plainly seen. H e guides the telegraph, the law which sways
its life and intrinsic vitality, killed in those pensation has not yet been born and is not claims to have proved by scientific means an audience, the law by which a hand-pass “ I don’t believe any man ever went into a
early days almost yearly, that is, if one re- expected. So if the movement seems to the existence o f the human soul, and thus cures a headache,1the law which unites the battle without feeling frightened. I know
1
lied upon newspaper reports. But it never be a body without a head, it is only in the to have laid bare the greatest secret o f na thoughts o f distant friends, or the law by I never did. I ’ll tell you when a man
It’s when he’s forming
stayed killed, but was livelier for all reli seeming. Its head is in the other world; ture. H e is now preparing a full report which dumb death should create a voca feels real badly.
gions, or social or scientific attacks; and it certainly is an intelligent one, its present o f his investigations for submission to bulary for deaf life.” She insists that the his men into line for a big battle while a
little
skirmishing
fire is kept up all the
now in less than four decades its voice is magnitude from so small a beginning in scientific men, and is confident that he chance to formulate it, the great psy
Ever)' minute or so, some one,
heard in every la n d ; its periodicals are so short a time is proof o f that. Looking can convince them o f the absolute truth of chical opportunity is “ the chance for a time.
published in a dozen languages; its litera at the thing as it is I am not, and I think his theory.
great achievement.” She appeals, there maybe your best friend, standing right
next to you, will shriek out, ‘Oh, my
ture is extensive and creditable; its adher no thoughtful Spiritualist will be, under
O f course, this is practically what the fore, both to scholarship and to common
God !’ and fall back dead; yet you cannot
ents as I have said, run largely into the any concern o f minds as to its future.
Spiritualists have claimed all along, and if sense to undertake this achievement “ with
let your men fire, for the army must be
millions. This may be a statement from
a
sober,
dedicated
spirit,
adequate
to
the
this
theory
is
sustained
by
scientific
inves
I have written so much in this introduc
an esoteric point o f view; well I will quote tory way that I will hardly have room for tigation, it will give an immense impetus seriousness o f the consequences involved drawn up first. There is plenty o f time
a sentence from that thoughtful, liberal, my conclusions, and I do not know as to the development o f spiritualistic the in success or failure.” Especially does to think. You don’t dare to retaliate in
The next bullet may find your
intelligent outsider, the Rev. M. J. Savage, they are needed, each can form his own, ology. Anyway, this is a most startltng she believe that it calls for “ thehigher any way.
who speaks o f it th u s: “ M odern Spirit that is the way I do. I would like to say story, and may lead to results which can education of that candid and noble power heart, and your children will be left father
less. It is a moment that tries the bra
ualism is too big a factor in modern life'to something about the diffusion o f knowledge, oply be dreamed o f at present.
imperfectly called spirituality o f nature.”
be ignored. Thousands and thousands in o f public addresses, o f the work o f medi
We have in previous issues of the Banner vest man, because he has to stand quietly
But when the order
Europe and Am erica believe in its central ums, o f the printing o f books, o f the press,
referred to what is being attempted by and take it all.
L e tte r fro m Mrs. Snow .
Societies and Committees in England and comes to fight and the excitement o f the
claim. There are also thousands o f silent o f conventions, conferences and campbelievers who do not like to be called fool, meetings, but I will omit it, and almost
B oston, Aug. 27,^1885.
America, in the way o f investigating the battle arises, fear passes away. You have
or knave and so keep still about it. Like any one will almost know what I would say E ditor of G olden G a t e :
spiritual phenomena, and have pointed to something to do. You have a duty toNicodemus, they com e by night lest they on all those useful auxiliary factors, for the
T h e G olden Gate, laden with interest, the fact of the absence in many cases on perform at any cost. Bullets drive into
the ground at your feet, sending up little
be cast out o f the synagogue.”
N ow in propogation o f our truth.
is regularly received, and fully appreciated, the part o f investigators o f both those im
clouds o f dust; they whistle past j7our ears,,
less than four decades this is its status. It
One thing stands out to-day as the great both by my husband and myself. Your S an portant qualifications, “ equipment and and maybe cut holes" in your clothing*
is now in a marked manner attracting the est power in the world, and that is- the
candor,” which Miss Phelps declares are
attention o f the cultured world ; heretofore press and particularly the newspaper form. Jose Mercury, during our long residence the great essentials. Truly the treatment Shells and shrapnel kill your comrades and
every man o f note in the world o f letters, It has completely superceded the pulpit on the Pacific Coast, was ever among the which Spiritualism has received in the past leave you living, and soon there comes a
that has touched it and stayed with it as a and the forum, a thousand read uttered or most welcome of our papers, since it was at the hands of such investigators has been feeling that some good fortune has pre
truth has lost caste so that the minister written thoughts where one hears it. When permeated with all progressive ideas in the such that its adherents and defenders may served you and will protect you, and the
that I have quoted, refers to, a large multi Joseph Cook saw independent slate-writing line o f our especial work, so far as was well echo the addition to the litany which desire to do as much damage to the enemy
That was my ex
tude who com e by night for fear o f being and thanked my friend, Epes Sargent, for possible for a secular journal. A s a pio she puts in the mouth o f citizens generally alone fills your mind.
cast out o f the syngogue; no one likes to the privilege o f witnessing it under such neer and co-laborer also, in the Woman at the present day: “ Deliver us from perience in the army, and I don’t believe
be cast out o f the synagogue; no one likes favorable circumstances, and endorsing it Suffrage movement, well do I remember Associations, and lead us not into Com that the man lives who did not feel at the
to be cast out, so besides the millions all as genuine, adding that the backbone of when the San Francisco dailies were ridi mittees.” Will the character of these in commencement o f a fight that he would
* over the world who are not afraid to stand Materialism was broken, he gave his lec culing and misrepresenting us, you were vestigators, whether acting individually or rather be somewhere else.”
up and be counted, what must be the ture the following Monday to 2,000 peo ever ready to do us justice, and to exert in concert, improve in coming time ? Will
number who roll it as a sweet morsel under ple, it was a large gathering , as he was your influence 'in behalf o f the elevation they present to this crowning glory o f the
A L a u g h in g P la n t
their tongue and are silent about it ? This counted one' o f the lions o f the evangelical and enfranchisement o f woman. nineteenth century that sublime receptive
inexpressed multitude is equally enormous pulpit The discourse was fully reported
And now I rejoice that in that goodly ness which George Eliot says is the proper
It is called the laughing plant because
and finds its thought in all the chuches, at in the leading secular papers, and was read city, where yet dwell so many cherished attitude o f the seeker after knowledge? its seeds produce effects like those pro
all the funerals, often under other names by a million people within a week. The friends, and around which cluster so many Only as they “ become as little children” duced by laughing gas. The flowers are of
and the air is full o f it, as an unexplained newspaper is the preacher to-day, and to pleasant associations, you have issued an will the “ missing link” in the chain of a bright yellow, and the seed pods are soft
something manifesting itself in current the busy world almost the library.
organ more especially devoted to liberal human destiny, about which Miss Phelps and wooly, while the seeds resemble small
thought and at last “ psychical research”
I take a lesson from the fact and learn thought and humanitarian effort. From so eloquently writes, be revealed to the black beans, and only two or three grow in
societies are born o f it. Its demand for that it holds good in our domain of personal knowledge o f yourself and con searchers— and then it will be a matter of a pod. The natives— Chinese— dry and
attention is so great the leaders o f thought thought, not but what all departments and tributors, I feel that it will be a power for individual rather than collective achieve pulverize them, and the powder, if taken in
have got to tackle it slightly sugar-coated avenues o f uttered thoughts are good and good in that region that should be eagerly ment.
small doses, makes the soberest person be
in name, but the Spiritualists see the power absolutely necessary for human happiness welcomed, and liberally sustained.
have like a circus clown or a madman, for
behind the throne, and i f they are omitted and instruction, but the great world o f
Trusting that your enterprise may be a
A C onvict’s A nswer to a Judge.— he will dance, sing and laugh most bois
from such societies, from fear, or policy, mankind are reached by the press, the fac success financially, as well as morally and When the notorious James Robinson, or terously, and cut the most fantastic ca
they know what it will end in and are sati- tor o f all factors in the propagation of spiritually, I am very truly
Yours,
“ Jack Sheppard,” as he is known to the pers, and be in an uproariously ridiculous
fied. There will be but one result, a re Spiritualism is the periodical issue of its
Mary F. Snow.
detectives, was sentenced to three years in condition for about an hour. When the
port however long delayed from timidity, newspapers and magazines. This is a
the Eastern penitentiary, he'was advised excitement ceases, the exhausted exhibitor
even i f as long as the Harvard college com reading age, uttered addresses are heard
The relations o f the soul to the divine to try to lead a better life, which lay en o f these antics falls asleep, and when he
mittee 25 years ago, and not yet handed comparatively by a few compared to those spirit are so pure, that it is profane to seek tirely with himself. “ Yes,” answered he, awakes he has not. the slightest remem
in. These research societies will eventual who read them when printed in the news to interpose helps.
“ I worked three years in your State brance o f his frisky doings.
•
[John Whetherbee in Spirit Offering.]
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S A T U R D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 12, 1885.
A PLEA FOR HARMONY.
The G olden G a t e presents its compliments to
the Spiritualists o f San Francisco, and o f the
Pacific Coast generally, hum bly and m odestly of
fering its services as an arbiter for harmony and
peace.
T h e editor o f this journal has no especial
hobby, to ride*—no private ends to subserve. Pie
is an old-time Spiritualist, having taken his first
lesson in the spiritual. phenomena and philosophy
w ith the sisters K atie and M aggie Fox, in Roches
ter, N . Y ., aw ay b ack in 1849. H e was present
at the first public m eeting for investigating the
spiritual phenomena held on this continent— in
C orinthian H all, Rochester— where the “ F ox
girls,” as they were called, w ere subjected to the
m ost crucial test conditions; and yet the raps
could be heard distinctly throughout the great
hall in intelligent responses to questions from the
com m ittee o f investigation and from persons in
the audience,
In all o f its essential claims, Spiritualism is to
us a thoroughly dem onstrated fact. I t has re
moved from our mind— a mind once deeply
grounded in the belief that death was the end o f
a ll conscious being— the last vestige o f doubt con
cerning the reality of a future state o f existence.
I t has brought to us, as it h a s , to millions o f the
sons and daughters o f our common hum anity, a
hope and comfort that only those who have ex
perienced it can appreciate.

ernment should impose ori all land-owners, if they
that none could miss the w ay. It is simply to
CRUELTY.
w ill not assume it voluntarily.
w alk uprightly, deal honestly, strive to do good to
Besides being a general and inestim able protec
others, live cleanly and charitably, and endeavor
I f viciousness is a sign of decadence in families
to m ake the best possible use of all one's facul and nations, then Italy is near the foot o f the tion to the country and its inhabitants, it is a
ties— in short b y so livin g that the world m ay be down grade. M uch has been said and written preserver and enrichcr of the land. A nalysis has
made better therefor, be it in ever so small a way. by visitors to that country about the depravity of shown that fallen leaves o f maple contain four per
cent o f valuable m atter— soda, potash, lime, sul
its people in their treatment o f dum b anim als.
There appeared lately, a letter from O uida in phur, magnesia, and phosphorous compounds;
the Lon d on Tim es, setting forth the cruelty o f and poplar and w illow five per cent or more, that
Th e announcement that the eloquent inspira Italians, which she discovered to be general and constantly renew the earth beneath their branches.
O ther leaves exam ined contained about tw o per
tional speaker, G eorge P . C olb y, would answer more shocking than she had described. A com 
M gr. C apel’s recent lecture on Spiritualism, at mon amusement' among them seems to be cent o f fertilizing substances. I f this were the
W ashington H all, last Sunday evening, naturally the trapping o f rats, soaking their fur w ith petro on ly argument in favor o f trees, it would be suffi
attracted a crowded house; and this, notw ith leum, then burning them alive to the great de cient to condemn a people as a set o f madmen
standing the hundreds who assembled at M etro ligh t o f the spectators, largely composed o f women who would permit their forests to be destroyed. •
politan Tem ple to listen to the gifted inspirational who are much disappointed if the poor creatures
RESPECTFU L CONSIDERATION.
die too soon. This barbarity m ay be seen every
lecturer, M rs. E . L , W atson.
But few o f that large audience were probably day, and seems to be a favorite morning pastime.
It is am azing the change that has com e over the
T h e common w ay o f transporting fowls is seen
aw are that the M onsignor him self was a quiet
listener to M r. C olby, or anticipated the treat of not infrequently in our ow n country : I t is to public press and thinking people generally within
his reply thereto. It certainly showed the dis tie the birds together in a bunch, suspended by the last few .years concerning the subject o f S p irit
tinguished papist to be a thorough man of the the legs, divided in two, and thrown over the ualism. N o intelligent person an y longer de
world, ready in debate, and brave in the enuncia b ack o f a donkey, or a m an’s shoulder. Th e nounces the spiritual phenomena as a hum bug and
helpless birds send forth screams o f pain from cheat, although m any there are who- try to ex
tion o f his opinions.
M r. C olb y acquitted him self w ith credit, basing twisted and strained joints, thpir heads drooping plain them aw ay on other than the true grounds
his arguments upon the newspaper reports of the lower and lower, until no longer able to hold claimed for them b y Spiritualists.
M an y o f the ablest o f our secular papers are de
; M onsignor’s lecture; a position to which the la t them up, they hang like dead' creatures and are
ter excepted on the ground that the reports had banged against walls, posts and all objects ; they votin g much space to the consideration o f the
essentially misrepresented him .
H e expressed m ay encounter. Twelve and fifteen hours o f this subject. T h eir reporters see that our m eetings
surprise that M r. C o lb y had not first ascertained suffering is not uncommonly inflicted b y these are largely attended, and b y a n 'in telligen t class
o f persons, whom they cannot afford to treat w ith
what he had said before replying, as much that wretches of men and women.
Oxen, mules and horses are known to w ork ridicule and derision, as has been their practice
was attributed to him was the merest parody of
their whole lives through against raw and bleed in the past. T h ey find that we are not the lo n g
his real words.
Th e Monsignor continued, as we learn from the in g wounds. Bird-sellers are famous, or rather haired fanatics they have painted us. T h e y have
C h ron icle's report, that “ he was a believer in im- infamous, for putting out the eyes o f their little suddenly com e to discover that much o f the brains
“ m ortality. I f he were not, the C atholic Church captives when they fail to dispose o f them to for and no little o f the w ealth o f the country are ar
“ would n ot tolerate him within her bosom for a eigners, well know ing that the sight o f cruelty rayed on the side o f the once despised S piritual
“ moment. I t was brought against the Catholics will appeal to their hearts and bring forth the de ists.

In the w ork of disseminating the grand truths
o f our philosophy we need more o f that loving
fellowship— that common interest in a common
good— that will crush out o f the heart a ll emula
tion and.strife, save that noble strife o f who can
best w ork and best agree.
Free and untrammeled in our -relations with
Spiritualists o f all shades o f opinion, we respect
all alike, heartily conceding to all the same rights
o f opinion w e claim for ourselves. W e hold our
selves free to visit all Spiritual meetings,
to investigate all phases o f spiritual phenom
ena, and to publish for a ll sides whatever we may
deem w ill help to commend or strengthen our
.
cause before the world, or tend to unite Spiritu
alists in the sacred bonds o f brotherhood.
W e have enough to contend w ith from the out
side— from bigots o f all shades— from hardheaded skeptics, reasoning and unreasoning. W e
have to meet and answer a ll manner o f argu
ments, the hardest o f which is the fact o f the
inharmony that • exists in our ranks, and the
seem ingly little benefit that Spiritualists derive
from their belief.
W e should begin to profit by the lessons o f
charity and good-will that we are continually
receiving from the angel world, and present a
united front. I t is high time we began to think
o f massing our forces for solid w ork. Th e pow 
ers o f earth and sheol are com bining against Spir
itualism as never before, and never before was
there such necessity for unity o f action as now.
T o this end— the harmonizing and m obilizing
o f our forces— the G olden G a t e w ill ever work
and w ait.

TH E PATH OF DUTY.
A ll can not command armies, nor w rite books,
nor build steamships or railroads; but all can fill
their allotted niche in life— can prove faithful to
the trust reposed in them, how ever humble, and
thereby prove their worthiness to a place am ong
men and angels. I t is faithfulness in little things
that m akes up the sum of the w orld's virtues.
There is m any a man w ho is valiant in the
grand charities he would perform, if he had only
been blessed w ith riches! W e wonder if he ever
stopped to consider the good he m ight do without
riches? I t isn’t the size o f one’s charities so
much as it is the q u a lity , that stamps the true
value thereof.
N o man or woman was ever yet so poor that
th ey could not do som ething for “ sweet charity’s
.sake.” A n d then there are other forms o f charity
m ore precious than gifts o f gold— the kin dly word
s p o k en from the heart, and the ministering touch
-o f a lo v in g ,h a n d . M oney m ay be handed out
from a plethoric purse, with scarcely a feeling o f
compassion for the one it is intended to benefit.
I t is the blessing that goes w ith the act— the
.touch o f hum anity and gentle sym pathy— that
.gives to it its luster and glory.
There is m ore virtue in the “ widow;s m ite ”
than in a ll the public benefactions o f a Jam es
L ic k . In the w idow ’s case, the gift meant depriv
ation o f the very necessities o f life to her; and
yet it cam e from her hand and heart w ith a right
royal good will, and a G od ’s blessing; while in
the case o f the great m illionaire it was a sort of
mean necessity. H e was standing w ith one foot in
the grave. H e believed in no hereafter; hence in
no good that could possibly com e to him in the
future as a reward for a generous , action here.
H e could not take his riches w ith him* and he
would not have them go to his kindred, and so
what could the poor man do but give them to the
public!
T h e path o f d u ty is so plain that it would seem

N E W S AND OTHER ITEM S.
T h ere were in N e w Y o rk in A ugust 2,980
deaths, 2,706 births, and 748 m arriages.
A halibut w eighing 1 50 pounds was caught w ith
an ord inary cod h ook and line a t M onterey re
cently.
W hen there is a state banquet a t W in dso r C a s
tle the p late on the tables is usually worth $ 1,250,000.
T h e coinage at the various m ints during A ugust
was $6,529,066 20, o f which $2,417,000 w as in
standard dollars.
T h e G overnm ent w ill p ay $20,000 o f the ex 
penses o f G en . G ra n t’s funeral, o f w hich $5,000 is
for carriage hire.
Less than tw en ty m iles rem ain to com plete the
g a p between the C aliforn ia Southern a n d 'A tla n tic
and Pacific Railroads.
E ve ry train during the past w eek has taken
from 100 to 200 Chinam en to C lo v e rd a le ,’ en route
to the hop fields o f M endocino cou nty.
L u lu H urst has lost her m agnetic power, but as
she m ade $50,000 b y her exhibitions she still
possesses alm ost irresistible attraction s.
A n electric railw ay, now being laid a t P h ila
delphia, is to be opened for travel O cto b er 1st.
Its cost is at the rate o f $15,000 per m ile.
T h e first sn ow o f the season in the United
States fell a t W ilkesbarre, Penn., A u gu st 28th,
and on the sam e d a y it snowed at Q uebec. .
Mrs,- E lizabeth Peabody, o f B oston, is one o f
the notable visitors at W ashin gton . She is over
80 years o f age, b u t converses m ost brilliantly.
A ustria-has a w heat surplus for export o f 12,000,000 hundred w eight, double that o f last yea r.
W heat is selling low er in V ien n a than in N ew
Y o rk .

T h e sensation in a sm all ham let in S t. L o u is
T h is is a grand step in advance, and one which
’
“ that they believed themselves in daily communi sired sum.
county, M o., is the recent finding o f hidden treas
Instead of sending missionaries to instruct the we are not sure will prove w holly for the best.
c a t i o n w ith the angels and saints. But the
ure contained in buried stone crocks am ounting
“ angels and saints were spirits. T o Catholics heathen about an. unknown G od, it would be far F or once Spiritualism becomes popular, it w ill be to $40,000.
“ the spirit world was as clear as the light o f a better to educate their feelings and aw aken their apt to be overwhelmed b y numbers, em bodying
A . B . D urant, the landscape painter, is now
“ gas je t. T h ey walked the streets accompanied sym pathies toward the creatures that are in all the incongruous elements— religious and other more than ninety years old, and s till sm okes his
“ by guardian angels. Th e dead were, in their their power and for their use, pleasure and con wise— in the com m unity. B u t they w ill soon learn pipe in com fort a t his charm ing hom e in South
“ eyes, disembodied spirits who surrounded the venience; and we do not think there are greater the “ better w a y,” and w a lk therein, to the better O range, N . J.
“ throne o f G od. T h e y prayed to them as well heathens on the face of the earth than can be ment o f their lives, and the building up o f a truer
E nglish cap ita lists. w ill b uild a railw a y from
“ as to the saints and angels. T o say that they found in so-called civilized Europe.. Persons of manhood and womanhood.
W innipeg to H udson’s B a y if it can be done for
$25,000 per m ile. Engineers are n o w m aking
“ did not hold com m unication w ith the spirit tender hearts and quick sympathies should not go
F riendship .— Friendship is the rarest and surveys and estim ates.
“ world would be contrary to the whole evidence to the old world, unless they can firm ly m ake up
T w e n ty fires have taken place -in the G ab ilan
“ o f the history o f the Church. M onsignor C ap el, their minds first to suffer, for everywhere sights best thing in life. Enem ies m ay gather around,
“ denied that he had expressed a disbelief in and sounds meet the eyes and ears that are never sickness come upon the heart and soul, and the H ills, S an B en ito county, during the p ast tw o
world grow dark and cheerless. O thers may weeks, o w in g to-quarrels over lan d titles. M uch
“ spiritism . H e had sim ply left out o f the cate- seen or heard at home.
trouble is feared in the neighborhood.
Blessed is the m^n who first cried out against turn from the scene of.distress, show ing you the
“ g ory o f possible supernatural manifestations all
A half-w itted old m an nam ed N athan W eil,
“ biological phenomena.
Aside from these, cruelty to animals, Societies for their protection m otives which attracted them ; but the friend
w ho for years made his livin g around S t. H elena
“ Spiritualism was but a misrepresentation of w ith members that will do their duty on all never forsakes. I f he loves you and studies, your
b
y
doing odd job s and gathering ju n k , has fallen
“ C atholic teaching, and it had been in the world occasions, all times and in all places is what the interest and happiness when fortune smiles upon heir to a fortune o f $10,000,000 in E urope.
sunny clim e o f Ita ly is m ost in need of; but you, he will be sure to stand b y and sustain you
“ from the beginning.”
A rch ib ald Adam s, a team ster residing near
in adversity. H e will show you that your former
T h e M onsignor further stated that he had care nothing o f the kind can be expected from Italians
Pittsburg, recently undertook to bathe . the hind
fully studied all accessible works relating to that would be effective. I t is a w ork for Am eri circum stances are nothing to him, only as their hoo f o f one o f h is m u le s in h ot w ater. H is
change enables him to manifest to you the real
Spiritualism (he calls it “ spiritism ”). H e had cans to organize, and it is needed in Europe gen
w idow has decided to sell the m ule .— T exas S ift
fidelity that' prosperity could never reveal. Those in gs.
taken part in the translation of some o f them erally.
who hgive never won a friend, prove but one thing,
from the French, years ago. H e asked: “ W hat
W a lt W hitm an is said to be the ch ief curiosity
OUT OF TUNE.
that they never tried the worth and power o f love,
“ is there new in all this? Instead o f stating, as
in the c ity o f C am den. N o w onder! T h e man'
the jo y o f laboring to m ake a friend.
who can rhym e “ ju risp ru d en ce” w ith “ sym bol
“ he had been charged w ith doing, that spiritism
“ A m on g the flints o f the ch alk formation is
ical” w ould be a curiosity anyw here .— L o w e ll ■
“ began 105 years ago w ith the exhibitions o f
occasionally found .one which emits a clear, musi
M isfor tu ne .— A ll misfortune is in the nature C itiz e n .
“ Mesmer, he had related an instance o f its force
cal sound when struck b y another flint.” A n d so o f a disappointment, and nothing so reveals the
There is a n atu ral bridge near the boundary
“ dating b ack 2,000 years ag o .”
it is in life; there are harmonies in the hardest true character o f a person as the manner in which line between A rizona and N e w M exico, tw en ty
N o intelligent Spiritualist ever claim ed that
miles
north o f the A tla n tic and P a cific R ailro ad,
lives, if on ly the proper one can be found to it is borne. Som e it m akes selfish and hard
there was anything n eio in Spiritualism ; but that
which surpasses in every w ay the fam ous one in
bring them forth. S om e;souls never aw aken-to. hearted,., while others becom e sym pathetic and ten
V irgin ia.
the modern-phenomena have had their counter
the m elody o f existence .here, b u t'sen d forth one der, under its influence. “ H op e deferred” m ay
parts all along the line o f history. T h e O ld and
I n F rance there a je forty-eight holidays lo r
constant vibration o f discord, for * w hich they m ake the heart sick, but not alw ays b itter. N o 
N ew Testam ent abound in accounts o f spiritual
w orkm en, in addition to Sundays; in G reat B r it
alone are blam ed; but it is perhaps more due to thing is a misfortune when w e realize that the
ain and the U nited States not m ore than seven or
manifestations, that were precisely like those oc
their associates than to any real blemish or de present life is composed o f ills that are inseparable eight. Perhaps this is w h y F rance sends ou t no
curring in modern tim es. A ll that is in an y way
ficiency in themselves. W e can meet no one from it in m ost cases, and without them we em igrants.
new in m odem Spiritualism is the greater influx
without touching one or more chords o f being. should never learn patience and p ity for others.
In C aliforn ia one can choose his clim ate, ta k 
o f the phenomena bursting upon the world in
Persons o f fine perception seldom aw aken inhar B ut few could im itate the great Fenelon, who, in g any tem perature from 106 degrees in the v a l
these la tter days, and which had— not its begin
m ony in another, w hile the great m ajority who when his precious library was being consum ed by ley to fourteen degrees b elow on M ou nt S h asta.
ning, b y any means, but its more com plete and
pass us on life’s road m ake discord that their the flames, exclaim ed: “ G od be praised that it 1From palm to pine, from sun'-parched desert to
abundant expression w ith the F o x fam ily, and
everlasting snow.
ears hear not, while w e are left to ponder on the is not the dw elling o f a poor m an!”
thence rapidly spreading throughout the world.
T h e T oledo, O hio, B la d e, w hich has alw ay s
potency o f the invisible agents around us, and in
Th e raps and physical disturbances witnessed in
been a reliable p arty organ, has developed inde
us. W e never kn ow just why this one makes us
N
o t D e a d .— There is a class o f persons who
the presence o f that fam ily were sim ilar to those
pendence enough to refuse its support to tw o re
gla d while another m akes us sad, and all the'rosy refuse to believe that G eneral G ordon is dead, and
publican candidates for' the legislature, w hose '
witnessed in the fam ily o f John W esley a hun
light is turned to gray; but we learn to avoid the therefore it is proposed to m ake search- for him . nom ination it regards as an insult to th e party.
dred years ago.
influence o f such persons, without having the T h ey are right in not ■’ believing him dead. G en
A N ew Y o r k w om an values h a lf her little finger
B ut what surprises us, in the M onsignor’s reply
slightest reason that would be held valid b y the eral G ordon did n ot doubt that he lived an exist
at $2,000, and has brought suit to recover that
to M r. C olb y, is his very frank admission o f be
average m ortal.
ence prior to the present one, and he as firm ly be am ount because that p ortion o f .her d ig it w as a c 
lief in a ll the fundam ental principles o f Spirit
Those bringing this negative feeling are out o f lieved he should live again. B ut we very much cidentally cut off b y a butcher’s knife w hile she
ualism . I t is, in fact, such a com plete endorse
harmony w ith themselves; they are unstrung, in doubt i f the expedition finds him at or near the was pointing out som e defect in a p iece o f m eat.
ment o f our philosophy and phenomena, that
struments w aitin g the master spirit to set in tune, equator, whither it is believed he escaped from
T h e largest piece o f am ber in the w orld w ithout
Spiritualists would be alm ost ready to- welcome
and their natures to vibrating with the universe K hartoum . T h ey m ay possibly com e across him ; a blem ish is one o f eight pounds, being exhibited
the distinguished churchman to the Spiritual fold,
in
the Mark- M useum at D a n tzig. O th er notable
around them. There are m any ways o f m ak  indeed, he is just the one to aid them in their
but for one serious draw back, and that is his ad
pieces are a flute b elonging to F red eric k the
ing life tuneful, and more opportunities for doing quest, but th ey w ill find him ju st as soon b y stay
G reat, and a com plete tobacco-pipe belo n gin g to
hesion to a “ church” that consigns all without
so that go b y unim proved.
ing at hom e and studying his philosophy.
F red erick W illiam I I I .
its folds, and non-church Spiritualists especially,
T h e cyclone a t C harlesto n has sent the w ages o f
to everlasting perdition. T rue Spiritualism is not
WELCOM E HOME.
U n w ise M r . B u l l .—/The Liverp ool M e rcu ry lab oring m en boom ing upw ard. B rick layers re
thus intolerant. I t holds out a hope for all hu
ceive
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states
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the
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was
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to
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m anity— not o f im m ediate translation o f the sin
M rs. W atson was welcomed b ack to her field of land b y the agent o f D r. Bell, the inventor, all the stead o f $1 50; laborers $2 and $2 50, instead o f
ner, a t death, to “ Abraham ’s bosom”— to the
labor b y a most generous reception, which was patent rights connected w ith it were offered to $1 25; tinners $5, fnstead o f $2 50, w hile $5 and
celestial beatitudes o f a glorified existence in
$6 are paid for slaters. ,
tendered her at the small hall o f M etropolitan the Post Office Departm ent for thirty thousand
heaven; but eventually o f gettin g started on the
S uch strange thiugs are occurring in these la tter
Tem ple, on F rid ay evening, Sept. 4th . T h e plat pounds. T h e offer was declined, b ut a little later
journey to a better life.
form had been bountifully and tastefully decorated these wise officials, who thought th irty thousand days that a m an is induced to p ut a little faith in
A t the conclusion o f M gr. C ap el’s remarks,
the M illerite p rognostication that the end o f the
w ith fair and fragrant flowers.* M r. H . E . R o b  pounds was too much for the patent for the whole
w orld is near at hand. W e see it stated that the
M rs. Foye, the test medium, made a clear and
inson, presiding officer o f the evening, in a neat U nited K in gdom , offered five hundred and forty m ajority o f the law yers o f W a co , T exas, are sup
concise statement o f the Spiritualistic belief, ably
little speech welcom ed the wanderer “ home thousand pounds for the exchange in Lo n don p ortin g prohibition. A large num ber o f G eorgia
answering the learned churchman on several
again .” T h e gifted lady responded in a few well alone, but they asked in vain . S o it is, and all editors are doin g the sam e .— N a u O rlea n s S ta tes.
points. It was then announced that on next Sun
chosen remarks, expressing her delight at m eeting because, as one o f our humorists says, our fore
day evening, a t the same place, M r. C o lb y would
T o him w ho w ould stu d y the m arvels o f inde
the dear fam iliar faces o f her true and tried friends sight is n ot so good as our hind sight.
reply to the M onsignor as he n ow understood
after an absence o f three months. H er vacation
pendent slate-w riting, le t him read M r. E van s’
him.
card in another colum n. D evelop in g classes tw ice
had been but one “ round o f pleasant things.”
M ore W a r .— Spain has been w agin g a fearful
R evelations to O rd er .— Joseph Sm ith, son But eviden tly M rs. W atson’s vacation was not all w ar w ith the k in g of.terrors and her loss is. esti a w eek .
play, she having delivered tw enty-tw o lectures
o f the prophet and President .of the Re-organized
m ated at seventy-five thousand, without a single
T h e editor o f the G o ld e n G a t e w ill, b y re
and attended tw elve public receptions given in
Church o f Jesus Christ of L a tter-D ay Saints,seems
victo ry on her part. N ow , she is reported as pre quest, deliver his lecture on the “ H a w a iia n
her honor, thus showing that the lady is appre
to be smarter than the Salt L a k e polygamists,
paring for another war— war w ith a great, strong Islands,” before the s o c ie ty o f Sp iritu alists, in
ciated in the E ast as w ell as at Inpme. T h e even
w ho are quite disturbed b y his presence and preach
nation, whom, in her present debilitated condi O akland, a t O d d F ello w s H a ll, on Sunday, S ep t,
in g was delightfully spent, w ith the happy com 
ing in S alt L a k e C ity . H e has doubtless had a
tion, she had far better placate. O n e w ould sup j 13th, at 2 l*. M,
m ingling o f old friends and new ones.
tim ely “ revelation ” that others would have been
pose so superstitious a people w ould think the
T h e review, b y “ A L a y m a n ,” in this issue o f
bettered b y receiving, and w ould have received,
w rath o f an offended G od was upon them, that
the G olden G a t e , o f M g r. C a p c l’s recent
had not their better judgm ent been held in check
FORESTRY.
would humble and subdue them to the dust. But
pam phlet, en titled “ T h e C a th o lic C h u rch ,” is
the aw ful ravages o f the scourge am ong them does
b y their too strong faith in bluster and Indian
O n the Prussian plains, where grass is npw un Inot apparently have such an effect, and they would n ot on ly argum entative an d lo gical, but is b road
allies. A s a ll their revelations are made to order,
and lib eral m sp irit. D iscussions condu cted in
it is not yet too late to get one indorsing] Joseph known, and five out o f every six years are gener still m anifest their n ational spunk.
so genial a m anner can n ot arouse b itte r and un
Sm ith and his policy reform, and put a flag o f ally rainless, the grass is said to have grow n
thickly," and to the height o f a man, sixty years
T h e follow ing E xecutive C om m ittee was elected profitable antagonism s— hence, are p otent for
truce up to the U nited States.
ago. .A s usual, the change is supposed to be the b y the audience in attendance at M rs. W atso n ’s good, in arrivin g a t the truth.
T h e W ednesday night m eetings o f Spiritualists, effect o f the destruction o f the vast forests that lecture, at M etropolitan Tem ple, la st Sunday
T h e beautiful flowers, and their tasteful a r
at the small h all of M etropolitan Tem ple, still once covered the m ountains to the northward.
evening, to arrange for the support of the lecturer rangem ent, witnessed each S u n d a y upon the p la t
W e believe there is a Departm ent o f Forestry and continuance of her m eetings: F . G . W oods,
attract goo dly numbers o f earnest Spiritualists.
There is usually good speaking and singing, to at W ashington, but the name is m ore than the A . W eske, M . B . D odge, A . B aker, J . M . M a t
gether w ith a pleasant interchange o f suavities. business itself, so far. If one thing more than thews, W . A . A ldrich , Jam es B . C h ase.
I f no other good were accom plished than that of another needs fostering and encouraging in the
enabling Spiritualists to become better acquainted U nited States at this tim e it is forestry. Th e
A S t. Paul subscriber w rites: “ T h e G olden

form o f M etro p o lita n T em p le, at M rs. W a tso n ’s
lecture, are w ell w o rth y o f n o tice .

T h ose in rear

o f the platform are contributed b y M rs. N ow ell,
b y whom they are also arran ged, w ith the assist

ance o f M rs. W ig g in s. T h e flow ers in front o f
w ith each other,the continuance o f these meetings preservation o f the rem aining trees, and the plant G a t e ju st suits m e for a fa m ily newspaper o f the the platform are contributed and arranged b y
in g and grow in g o f others is a d u ty that the G o v  higher order.”
would be abundantly w arranted.
| M r. J . C . H a rv e y . *

[Written for the G olden G a t e .I
G od has never left the earth. H e is for grow pale with th o u g h t; let the soul be
are they to overcom e this d e ficie n cy i f
ever creating the universe anew.
T h e nourished with life-sustaining virtue,— and
preven ted b y such circum stan ces from a c
PA U PER S. [From a sermon by Rev. Reed Stuart, published in the morning stars are always singing, and the he will be on the sam e path which the
qu irin g the proper k n o w led g e ? W ith
Christian Register, we copy the following thoughtful sons o f God forever shouting for joy, over
w orld’s redeemers have trodden, and is
!l R o a rs o f laughter greeted a p roposition m ade honest principles and proper opp ortu nities,
.extracts:]
the new creation. T h e earth, this June worthy to be called a Son o f God.
b y a m em ber o f the S tran d B oard o f G uardians in supplied with som e m eans an d trusted b y
Nature abounds in antagonisms. N ot morning, bathed in the dew and sparkling
T h u s is the doctrine o f atonem ent L o n d on the other d a y. T h e m em ber in question th e pu b lic, th ey can not fail to b e co m e as
•only earth and every star, but every atom in the siinlight, seems like a new earth. taken from the realm o f action and applied M r. P ra tt, urged that the paupers should be buried trusted in business and as proficien t bread 
has its poles o f attraction and repulsion. T h e grass and wheat and corn and leaves to life. Jesus was an agent o f G od in up a t the seashore, w ith a v ie w o f their coffins, im  w inners as their brothers. G iv e them an
bedded in a soil o f concrete, alm ost im m ediately
Darkness, light; heat, cold; flow, ebb; have all changed since yesterday.
God lifting the world, but so is every one an hardening, upon w hich others cou ld be b uried on opp ortunity
to becom e self-supporting
growth, decay; life, death; force, resist has been at work changing earth and sun agent to uplift the world.
H e helps, not the first layer an d so on, until these bodies en  rather than g en teel paupers. S av e them
ance,—1seem to be forever striving for the light into grass and flowers, and while we by transferring virtue ready-made b y his cased in concrete w ould form a w a ll that w ould this terrib le h um iliation a d d ed to th eir
keep the sea from encroaching on the
mastery over each other. Nature iterates were sleeping turned food into blood, and suffering to another, but by the contagious effectually
other trials.
la n d .— [E x ch a n g e .
all her processes on varied scales, and her to-day is turning blood into thought and enthusiasm o f a brave example. H e helps, ;
W e suppose the “ laughter ” was caused j
method can be studied in the least as well love and worship. In him we live. R eli not by m anufacturing an ecclesiastical
“ T h a n k s ” o r “ T h a n k Y o u .”
as in the greatest. There is the same law gion having begun with the widest separa righteousness in excess to m ake up for the because it was proposed to b u ry paupers
[Boston Herald.]
instead
o
f
gentry
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for the dewdrop swinging to the blade o f tion o f D eity and humanity must end by ecclesiastical bankruptcy o f the race,— a
A con troversy has re ce n tly arisen o ver
grass that there is for the planet .swinging affirming the essential union between them. large deposit m ade by eternity to balance seem s to be som ething extrem ely funny
about paupers, especially so, i f dead. I t the su bstitution o f th e w ord “ th an ks ” fo r
yonder in the sky. A ction and reaction, T h e universe is not foreign to God.
the reckless expenditure o f time, vindi
the expression “ thank y o u .”
S o m e o f our
so grand in determining the movement
I f this be true that there is no separa cating H eaven ’s m ethod o f conducting is such a ridiculous thing to be p o o r ; to
and direction o f the worlds, in regulating tion and withdrawing o f G od from man, business,— but by such em bodim ent o f live on what charity has to spare w hen its esteem ed con tem poraries (in th e west h old
the sweep o f the tides, and m arking out and that all things are governed, not by actual righteousness in his own life that own wants are supplied, to wear others’ that, w hile it m ay b e p erfectly p roper to
the zones o f the spheres, are seen repeat caprice, but invariably follow the line o f those who look upon him are stim ulated to cast-off garm ents and live in a shanty or an lim it on e’s expression o f gratitu d e to th e .
ing themselves on smaller scale in shaping constancy and law, there must com e a m ake a like attempt. A s Plato nourished old, shaky tenem ent house. A n d D eath sin gle word “ than ks,” it is in m uch b etter
a very funny m essenger, when he calls taste to adhere to th e o ld e r an d m o re for
the flight o f an arrow, in the outward rush change in our ideas o f expiation and rec him self upon the thought o f Socrates, as
and return o f blood in the body, and in onciliation. T h e word “ atonement ” is a one painter learns form another painter, for a pauper— “ no dark, dam p tom b and m al a ckn ow led gem en t T h is is v e iy m u ch
a m atter o f personal opinion.
the falling rain. * * * In the life o f piece o f “ damaged phraseology,” so much as one patriot is fired by another patriot, no m ourners’ gloom , no tolling bell in the
T h e late C h arles Sum ner, w h o in m ost
man the same thing appears. T h e yes has it suffered b y ecclesiastical h an d lin g; so every lover o f G od is helped by every steeple” ; but a low b la ck hearse, a plain
board box, with perhaps on e or tw o follow  things carried th e form ality o f p oliten ess to
.and the no are ranged against each other and yet, in its origin and genuine signifi other lover o f God.
N o tariff'shuts out
there also. O f man everything may be cance, it is a word which cannot be spared. the incom ing o f truth, nor can the infection ers in a shabby vehicle, or afoot, is all o f an extrem e, in variab ly used th e w ord
“ th an ks,” instead o f th e term “ th a n k
affirmed and denied. H e is a strange I t has been narrowed down to a special o f goodness be held in quarantine. * * * the parade. T h e n the grave is a barren
waste with nothing around to suggest that yo u ,” and, i f w e are not greatly m istaken,
compound o f dust and Deity. So are transaction in Judea, by which Jesus, hav
W e are wise i f we recognize the duty
this p ractice *on his part h ad th e sanction
riches and penury waging a battle; so are ing becom e a sacrifice to satisfy the justice pressing upon us to accep t the ministry o f any pauper before him was ever thought o f
o f th e high est so cia l authorities in E n g 
Democracy and monarchy, fate and free and appease the wrath o f God, salvation reconciliation com m itted to us. T h e true after the earth closed over him . N o m an
land. T h e trouble w ith a g rea t m an y o f
will, la\y and anarchy, virtue and vice, the from eternal misery was given to a certain atonement for this day is the practical in o f G od or other piou sly in clin ed person to
our A m e rican p eople is th at in th e affairs
divine and the demoniac, the bights and class. But, with the expanding thought terfusion o f sym pathy and wisdom into all drop the handful o f earth that has such a
dism al sound at rich m en’s fu n e ra ls; no o f every-day life th ey are in d isposed to use
the abysses.
which marks these days, this lim ited sig the affairs o f life. Classes are arrayed
either form o f ackn ow led gem en t.
But, in nature, a deeper scrutiny reveals nificance o f the word is rapidly giving way against each other, which ought to b e reading o f scriptures or ch an tin g o f h y m n s ;
the fact tnat antagonisms are only appar to a larger meaning. Sacrifice is perhaps united. M oney and lab or need a m edia no flowers or green spray o f lo v e and re
W e w an t an en du rin g ch aracter : w e are
ent. Ever)' contrast is a preparation for a a native and indestructive element o f tor. On-ever)' side, life needs development. m em bran ce,-—nothing at a pau per’s funeral
b u ild in g for eternity, an d m ust liv e in the
higher agreement, every discord is but the religion; but it is a constant and pro B ad living, im pure air, poisons o f all that cou ld cast a gloom over the living.
house w e b u ild forever. T h e ch ara cter is
prelude to a finer harmony. In the ma gressive process, and is the offering, not kinds, keep up the feud between heaven Oh! i f anything but the la ck o f m oney cou ld
the m an, an d there is n o p la ce in th e un i
terial world there is the balancing o f o f another in our stead, but the offering and earth. A n atonem ent is m ade when m ake paupers in this world, there w ould b e
verse where a m an can g e t aw ay from h im 
forces, so that all things serve to further o f self upon the altar o f duty. G od was ever the sunlight and better air and purer far less m ourning and display o f g rie f over
se lf o r his record. O u r happiness an d
the
dead.
A
n
d
i
f
wealth
and
worth
w
ere
the best results. There is the adjustment in Christ reconciling the world unto him  water are brought into crowded cities.
usefulness d epend u p on our ch aracter now
estim
ated
b
y
other
than
th
e
glittering
stand
•of power to resistance, o f speed to dis self ; but so was he in every star and blade W ho enlarges the opportunities for a child
and in the future. W e b u ild u p ourselves,
tance, o f bridge to chasm, o f brake to o f grass, in every movement o f the race to grow, or protects it from cruelty, and ard o f coin, so-called paupers an d the
and w hat w e b u ild m ust b e sure. T h e
grade, so that the endless motion and wild toward the better, and in every duty done frees it from conditions which stunt it in w orld’s rich w ould often ch a n g e -p la ce s
honest w orkm an is . carefu l to d o e ve ry
when it cam e to the last resting place.
whirl o f things, so far from becom ing b y the private soul.
body and soul, is reconciling m an to God.
part* o f his w ork w ell, for h e feels th at
M . P u lsifer .
anarchy and chaos, is regular and rhyth
Atonement is not a theological device W hoever makes it easier for wom an to
G o d ’s e ye inspects all. T h e tim e is com 
mic, as if all things o f earth and sky were b y which one man is m ade to pay the maintain purity b y giving pay equal to the
in g w hen each o f us shall b e tested b y
keeping step to some music which mortals debt contracted by another, but is the pro w o r k ; who helps her to becom e mistress
IN TEG R IT Y OF WOM EM .
w hat w e are, a n d n ot b y w hat w e profess
can not hear. Nature is her own media cess o f developing the right forces o f life, o f her own person b y yielding her right
to be. T h e n our little farm , our little
tor, and healer o f all defects. L ong ago individual and associated, so that the to enter without restriction every door
[Pittsburgh Commercial-Gazette.]
m oney, our little store, our little edu cation ,
•she learned the method o f atonement; higher spiritual shall com mand the lower which her brother has the right to enter,
our little reputation, shall all g o fo r noth
“ D o w om en em bezzle?”
namely, that obedience to the law o f ex animal tendencies. Earth is not a huge so that she shall not be com pelled
T h is question w as recently put to one ing. W e shall stand in th at tryin g m o 
istence, with its natural rewards and pen justice-court, but a school-house. M an has to m ake an assignation, or a m arriage
o f the heaviest dry-goods m erchants o f m ent in our n ak ed selfhood. T h e r e is
alties, is the only safeguard and remedy not fallen from the h igh er; h e has only not which is often no better, to keep her from
Buffalo, who always em ploys w om en as bu t on e w ay to prep are for t h is ; a n d th at
for all damage. Long before man got et clim bed, but is clim bing toward the hunger,— indicates that he lia s heard and
is b y b ein g true to our h igh er self, o u r fel
cashiers.
he;e with his politics, and philosophies of higher. G od ’s work does not need to be heeded the Scripture which d e c la r e :
“ D o w om en em bezzle? N o they don ’t. low , an d our G o d .— R ev. T . D e w it P ea k e.
the universe, and his doleful theories and done over, but needs tim e to develop. “ U n to us is com m itted the ministry o f
I never knew a w om an who h an d led other
A m o n g those w h o h a v e jo in e d th e R o m a n
his paltry experiments, she had discovered Intelligence and love are redeem ing the reconciliation.” "Whenever a school-house
people’s m oney to steal a cent. I h ave
C a th o lic C h u rc h in E n g la n d sin ce the b eg in n in g
the method, and put it into practice, so world. G od did not postpone his sover is built in the m idst o f ign o ra n ce ; when
em ployed w om en as cashiers fo r years. o f th e O xfo rd m ovem ent, a re enum erated 36 lo rds,
that she had assigned the worlds their eignty until he saw the m istake he had ever a hospital or an asylum is founded
T h e y are qu icker at m aking change than 25 b aron ets, 302 g ra d u ate s o f O xfo rd , 14 9 g ra d
places, where they would not be in each made in creating man, and then by the for the unfortunate ; as often as fatherhood
m e n ; they detect counterfeit m oney qu ick uates o f C a m b rid g e, 14 2 a rm y officers, 92 la w 
■ other’s way, had thrown up her continents, sacrifice o f himself to him self establish becom es m ore chaste, and m otherhood
e r ; they keep their accounts clearer, and yers, 48 docto rs, a n d 1,0 10 lad ies o f a risto cr a tic
statio n s.
and grown her forests, and painted her that fact, and m eet the demands o f justice. more sa cre d ; when a loftier id eal controls
don’t wish to run the w hole store as m en
rainbows, and taught her song-birds; and, Righteousness was the habitation o f his the hom e— earth is carried skyward.
I
C h ristia n ity is p ro tec ted in M a d a g a s c a r. T h e
| do. N ever h ave I know n o f a single case
when man came, he found her, like the throne, when as yet the worlds were not,
Sublim e is the fact that, through its I
o f em bezzlem ent b y w om en, never h ave I b est au th orities p la ce the n u m b er o f P ro te sta n ts
there a t 350,000 a n d R o m a n C a th o lic s a t 35,0 00 .
• mother that she is, caring for all her chil but only star-dust and fire-mists, as well as saints and heroes, all the m ighty past still
heard o f one. I can not say th e sam e o f
dren.
’when A sia becam e peopled with its mill lives and still speaks to the present. T h ose men. I h ave em ployed four you n g m en E d u c a tio n is com p u lso ry. O n e d is tric t alo n e
m akes a return o f 100,000 p u p ils in th e sch o o ls.
But man has been slow to learn that ions, and on that hill by Jerusalem, in the in any age, who have thought and lived
at different tim es as cashiers. O n e left
M rs. M a ry B erry B rennem an o f R u ssiav ille,
lesson. With his coming, a tragedy was darkness, was heard a voice saying, “ I t is truly have shortened the distance between
me, one was not q u ick enough, and the In d ., is one hundred an d sixteen ye a rs o ld , a n d
begun whose final act is not yet. H e finished.” Nature has never been at en heaven and earth. B u t the thought takes a
third robbed m e.”
liv e d under ev ery Presiden t o f the U n ite d S ta te s .
came into the midst o f circumstances m ity with God. A limitation is not a very practical and pressing shape, and is also
L T h is is th e testim ony o f bu t on e busi S h e k n e w W a sh in g to n p erson ally.
which appeared hostile to him.
H e declaration o f war. T h e m ollusk is not full o f sublimity, that there is a future t o !
ness m an o f the m any w hose evid en ce
IN D E P E N D E N T S L A T E W R IT IN G .
■ seemed to be not in harmony with earth or so high as the lowest form o f human life, which the present will b e a past, and the
cou ld b e given proving the honesty o f
heaven. N ot only the frosts pinched him, but it is not guilty because it is thus low deeds o f these days should b e freighted
w om en w hen handling the m oney o f other
F red E va n s, the
.and the fevers burned him, and the rivers T h e tree and the bee and the bird, earth , with good for the com ing days. M oney
people. T h e statem ent o f others, who w ritin g m edium , b y request,
hindered him, and the jungle stifled him, and sun and Sirius, are all at peace with should be seen turning into hom es and
develop in g cla ss, ever)’ T u esd a y and T h u rs d a )’
h ave inform ed them selves o n th e subject,
ening, at 8, on w hich even in gs, M r. E v a n s w ill
and the lion and tiger would crush him, God, because they are all fulfilling the law education, and all high forms o f use. Pol
is that w om en seldom fail to pay their sit to develop persons (o r th e fo llo w in g phases:
itics should hasten to bless m ankind, giv
but, after a time, somewhat else began to o f their existence.
debts, and even w hen th ey m ight avail S la te w ritin g, m echanical
perplex him.
There
came
at last
Atonement is a progressive work, and is ing 'a noble freedom and reconciling all them selves o f the ban krupt act, th ey pre other p hysical
fM u i& s ta tio n s.
M r.
E va n s
ill b££«s$i3Ked b y M iss. A . H an ce, the w o n 
something, either by experience or by rev repeated on ever)' plain o f life. G od is classes to each other.* R eligion should
fer to h old them selves legally liab le for the derful you n g tran ce and. test m edium , w ho
elation-, into his life which shaped itself in the history o f the race. H e incarnates flow out as a great love to G od , and as an
debt.
w ill develop p e r s o n & f f i t ^ ^ u S L ^ ^ K K r e l ^ ^ ^ ^ H
into the sense o f ought and ought not. him self in human life, and as fast as the equal stream o f good will to man.
W hile the newspapers are- fu ll o f w ick ed W e mpe a ll m ore o f less m ediu m istic, an d there
T h is w ork o f reconciliation is com m itted
T he verb o f moral being began to write, individual or society takes on itself a
embezzlem ents o f ban k presidents running f ^ P m a n y je w e ls \wiklc, if b rought to the surface,
or engrave its conjugation in all intricate higher intelligence and faith and love, and to us as it was com m itted to all the gener away with fortunes, w recking hom es, im  H u r l ligh ten -tlact darkn ess th at at p resent sur
rounds you r luture, and
moods and tenses upon his soul. N o sees more clearly the sovereignty o f spirit ations before us. A cceptin g the high com 
poverishing fam ilies, destroying reputa to a reunion w if e lo ved ones
matter how hard and rugged the surface in the universe, so fast does the atonement mission, our life shall b ecom e true and
to
tions, disgracing their friends an d ruining select num ber o f accep ta b le
useful. K eep in g our m inds open to the
might be, the impression managed to get proceed.
class.
them selves ; w hile trusted m en are robbing
F
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S
treet.
itself, in some sort o f rude hieroglyph, inAtonem ent is unfolding and progressive, claims o f nature and o f m an and o f G od, pu b lic institutions, gam b lin g and stealing,
effaceably stamped that man was defective; and presses all classes into its service. and turning a ll existence tow ard right ends,
caring not w hom th ey rob, w rong or ruin,
and this lack brought with -it the sense of E very noble deed done under the sky is w e will find that w e are taking the first
w om en are seldom guilty o f su ch dishonThe G o ld en G a t e may be had of the following news
moral blame. H ow ever it came, whether but the flowering o f that growing plant. steps in a career which is destined to last esty or crimes.
dealers in San Francisco and Oakland:
by creation or «£>y inheritance, the truth at T h e ministry o f reconciliation is com forever. L ead in g the sorrowful toward joy
Sumner C . Blake, 503 Kearny St.,
T h e general b e lie f is that w om en are
H . F. Smith & Co., 225 Kearny St.,
last reached man that h e was not what the mitted to h u m an ity; and it is indifferent the lonely tow ard com panionship, the out- honest. Y e t in the fa ce o f these facts a n d
J. C. Scott, 22 Third St., and cor. M arket and Geary
ever present and exigent “ ought” kept to tvhat quarter o f earth we m ay G S jS B E B & h o m e , the erring toward holij . K . Cooper, 746 Market St.,
the alm ost universal b e lie f in their hon 
Hook Bros., 20 Sixth St.,
setting up as a standard o f measurement. look indications are not wanting that ness, is a sign that the heart has caught esty, w om en are n ot trusted in a business
Macowsky Bros.,^600 Market St.,
Chas. Foster, Ferry Landing,
o f fife, and is assisting
A t a certain stage o f development, the humanity has accepted the noble m in
w ay b y men. M e n refuse to le n d them
O. C. Cook, cor. Tenth and Broadway, Oakland.
carryisg, forward the w ork o f atonement
m ind personifies all things. In all the istry.
W hether w e lo o k at old A sia
T . R . Burns, N . W . cor. Ninth and Broadway, and
m oney to start in business, to in vest in
S. W . cor. Seventh and Broadway, Oakland,
earlier and ruder forms o f religion, G od or more recent Am erica, it is all one. J2-*T,we|ll raflrtfth, beginning beyond history real estate, or to help them save their prop
Edward P. Taylor, S57 Broadway, Oakland.
unfold&tg through the ages, will h e
was given form and local habitation. H e M oses leading a com pany o f slaves out o f
erty upon w hich they h av e paid a certain
sees (that
\p O O K S W ANTED.
was arrayed in all the drapery which be E g y p t; John Brown attempting to lead a (Rm plettefem ly
am ount, and w hich can only b e secu red by
longs to human sovereigns. H e is repre com pany o f slaves out o f V irgin ia; Jacob tim e is one tilth eternity-, w h g tvtfte ip W ft prom pt paym en t o f the rem ainder. W om en
A copy of “ Art Magic” and a copy of **Isis Un
the borders s j f h e jj^
veiled.” Please address this office stating price.
9-im.
sented as jealous and revengeful and looking up at the sky from his pillow of I k s £>f earth
often find it h ard to secure even a sm all
with
changeable. It was thought that his good stones, and catching a vision o f the beau en, and when m an has becom e
loan on good security. M e n as a rule pre
will could be purchased. H e is represent tiful ; K a n t looking into the depths o f the God. . t i
N O T IC E S O F M E E T IN G S .
fer to say they h av e n ot th e m eans at h an d .
ed as withdrawing from those who in any soul, and filled with awe as he saw the
Som e w ill prevaricate, givin g alm ost any
T N A LB IO N H A L L , 104 O’ F A R R E L L S T R E E T ,
w ay offend him, and as returning when the m ajesty o f the law o f R ig h t ; Jesus dying
reason for refusin g to len d, rather th an the I Sunday, Sept. 13th, at 2 o’clock, p. m., will be a meet
K in d W o r d s fr o m J e n n y L e y e s .
■ offender repents and pays the price levied | on Calvary, and the mother giving her life
correct one, w hile a few are m an ly enough ing for expression and interchange of spiritual thought.
upon the offense. Calam ities cam e upon for another,— all are signs that the work is
to state the truth, saying: “ W e d o n ot do The estimable Dr. Brown will occupy the platform and an
, , L B s A n g c l e s , Sep tem ber 5 1SS5.
■ the race, it was thought, because o f the going forward, all are rays from the central
business w ith wom en. ” B u t v ery few treat swer questions the first half hour. Other speakers invited.
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ballot and mental questions from the platform. A ll inbefore m e. I t is o f celestial aspect, b righ ter even
and is disposed to abandon all further ought” o f life into “ I will,” and then
W hy is th is? I t is n ot th at m en con  ited. Admission zo cents,
th an the superb terrestrial G o ld en G a te th at
attempt, but at last hits upon some happy engraves the “ I w ill” .into the livin g deed,
I t is b ecau se th ey
opens to this dear, m ost lo v e ly la n d . Y o u r new sider them dishonest.
P R O G R E S S IV E S P IR IT U A L IS T S .—The “ Progres•expedient to repair the damage that man there is reconciliation made.
paper is lik e the diam ond— o f finest spirituality, h av e no confidence in th e business ca p a c I
sive Spiritualists” meet in Washington H all,.N o, 35
had made. T h e separation o f D eity from
O bedience is the path to happiness,
yet o f firmest strength, and spark lin g from m yriad ity o f w om en, or in th eir judgm en t as to Eddy St., every Sunday afternoon at 1 p. m. A ll subjects
humanity becam e the central fact o f reli-1 W hen the soul yields to law as im plicitly
relating
to human welfare and Spiritual untoldmeni treated
or
tak in g ca re o f m oney.
perfect-cut facets that flash an d reflect the h eav investing
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A HUMAN ATONEMENT.

Written for the G olden G a t e .

OUR JEW ISH FELLOW-CITIZENS.

us, but as a rule, their table and drawing
room manners are those of their ancestors
in Warsaw or Liverpool. They • are too
eager to seize the best, and the most o f it,
too unready in those self-denying court
esies of social life, which make hotels and
boarding-houses endurable. . •
This may sound like intense prejudice to
one o f the Jewish faith. W e admit' that
there are many happy exceptions to this
deplorable rule. Nevertheless, the rule is
there. T h e manners o f the middle-class
Jews— of those who from Eureopean pover
ty, have attained to American wealth are
bad, and their children’s are bad too. It
would be an easy thing to correct those
o f the last named for at home and in
school the Jewish child is obedient and
respectful. H e is a good student, and
often graduates with honors. But in the
social world it is o f more value to a man
that he have refined manners, than that he
read Latin; o f more importance that he
eat like a gentlemen than that he know-—
even arithmetic.

THE SEA.

tions, and move and act. among the very
roots o f our being.
Yes, there is an infinity investing and
permeating our mental life. Every man
eels it sometimes, though he use not
the name or know not what it means.
There is a sense o f it that accompanies all
great thought, all profound feeling, all liv
ing and elevated moods of mind, and helps
to raise and magnify them. Whatever in
the outward universe helps that feeling, and
becomes its type, its memorial, and its
guide, is as improving, as uplifting to the
soul, as it is beautiful to the imagination
and dear and welcome to the heart. And
it is because the great ocean has this like
ness to spiritual reality, this sympathy and
kinship with the human spirit, that it has
been so rich in its moral suggestions to the
meditative mind, and has supplied so many
emblems o f human life in the common
thought and speech o f men.— Rev. George
Putnam, D. D.

F B T S E s L SASIS OF REtfSIBlTRON.

[Christian Register.]
The sea and men’s dealings with it have
Good manners are the flowers o f civili
It would furnish exquisite means o f tor
ahvays supplied many symbols to body
ture in-a coming existence to present each
zation. T h e terms “ social life,” “ society ”
forth men’s earnest thoughts on the career,
man with the record o f his earthly life, as
pre-suppose the existence of the courtesy,
the fortunes, the experiences, the dangers,
material for his study. Given a knowledge
deference and tact which are involved in
and the hopes o f the human being, as he
o f brain tissue and an insight into the ulti
the bearing and behavior we designate as
mate'relation subsisting between intelli
passes over the narrow straits of time into
“ refined.” In fact, dignified and pleasant
gent acts and arrangement o f atoms, his
the
ocean
o
f
eternity.
T
o
one
familiar
manners make society possible, and are as
Nemesis might well be an exact model, to
with the aspects o f the sea, and yet not so
necessary to it as oil to machinery. For
the finest detail, o f the matter which had
their most perfect development easy cir
familiar with them as to make them com
filled his skull during his earthly existence.
cumstances affording some leisure are de
monplace and limited to the mere associa
Imagine him shut into some solitude
sirable. Poverty, struggle and personal
tions o f business— to such a one the sea
with it for his sole companion and material
insecurity are inimical to their gowth..
is perhaps the most impressive part of the
for occupation, compelled to follow the zig-'
T h e objection commonly entertained to
creation, and is fraught with moral sugges
zag lines o f his life’s writing, to spell out
ward the large body o f well-to-do and
tions of the most striking and elevated
and piece together the careless records his
wealthy Jewish families, who, like ourselves,
character] There is nothing in nature, ex
slovenly hand had wrought! One who mere
migrate in the summer to sea-side resorts,
cept, perhaps, the evening sky—rwhich is
ly reviews his sins with the aid o f recollec
or to the mountains, and in winter seek
almost too familiar a spectacle to preserve
tion at secondhand— that is,as one may say,
•admission to the best city, boarding-houses,
its lessons fresh— there is nothing else that
with the brain not before his eyes— cannot
has no reference whatever to their religion.
gives such an impression o f infinity as the
honestly review them. H e sees cross mo
In this day, and in this country, we have
ocean. T o the eye, and almost to the im
tives, he clutches at extenuating circum
arrived at a point whose well-bred, intelli
agination, it is boundless. T o the. plum W H Y ARE THEY NOT SPIRITUALISTS. stances. But, with the merciless arrange,
gent Parsees, Mohammedan, Buddhists are.
met, it is unfathomable. Its depths are
merit o f cells in his hand, he could only
[Spiritual Offerings.]
welcome without a thought o f their pecu
P o w er o f P erso n ality .
secret and mysterious. Abroad on its
follow out a cold, mathematical certainty.
liar views.
T he constant and persistent misinter “ Thus you d id !” declares the record.
open expanse, no objects intervene to help
[Christian Register.]
Cultivated, refined, nay, learned Heus to compass its vastness or to our sense pretations o f the principles and objects of “ Let your enlightened soul answer why you
n brews— and there are many o f these— be
One “ still, strong man in a blatant o f its grandeur. And the power which Spiritualism, is answerable for much o f the ‘did it, or what you will choose to do in the *
come a part o f the best society, everywhere, land,” and how the millions have been the sea exhibits deepens this feeling o f in tardiness manifest in its recognition. Many future.”
1
cultured and intuitive minds are prepared
while the large majority o f their co-religion moved by his life and his d eath ! So finity.
Such retribution fulfills the very purpose
ists are avoided whenever this is possible, mighty is this mysterious something we call
T he sea, ever moving, never resting, for its acceptance when presented in its o f all legitimate punishment. It acts as a
because o f their very noticeable deficiency personality. N o matter what measureless heaving every moment from its founda true light. Sermons, aglow with spiritual higher education than earth bestows, not
as regards these “ minor morals.’
force is diffused at large in open space, tions, and sending its huge tidal waves as truth, and interblended with the revelations only stirring remorse into intense life, but
I f is not difficult to understand how so there is no Kosmos until a portion o f this by one act, and in unbroken series, around o f modern Spiritualism, are the most read quickening the man to profit by wretched
grave a defect o f character became almost force centers in a nucleus, a globe, a cell, the globe— one hour so tranquil and bene ily accepted and highly commended. T h e • experience.
universal among middle-class Jews. For an organism. But the masterpiece of crea ficent, and the next a devouring monster most advanced thinkers in the church are
Such might be the spur and good applied
nearly eighteen centuries the Christian (he tion and the only image o f its Lord is a — to-day bearing the navies o f the earth seeking a clearer light than can be ob
to the soul after she has finished this earth
had the shameless audacity to appropriate conscious life. ■
gently upon its friendly bosom, and to tained through the dark channels o f theol
ly phase o f her existence; but there is
that title) had his hand on the throat o f the
Theories, creeds, culture, even ideals, morrow, it may be, ready to wrench them ogy, yet hesitate to identify themselves possible, before the limit o f life is passed,
Israelite. T o rob, and most cruelly mur are but raw material; they all go for noth to pieces by its .violenee, and to engulf with a movement, whose advocates repre
a kindred study o f the mind, which shall
der him, was evidence o f religious zeal. ing until they are centred, organized, em them in its opening depths— it is as it were sent a large portion o f its mediums as
not be entirely retrospective. It seems a
In Eastern Europe that particular pastime bodied in personality. N o wonder men a living omnipotence— omnipotence in fraudulent, its philosophy atheistical and
pity that, in the education o f the young,
has not been wholly abandoned yet. In have believed in divine incarnations; no action— the visible type o f almighty power its tendencies irreligious. When Spiritual there is not more stress laid on the physi
this state o f insecurity and wretchedness wonder they have found such incarnations put forth in sensible reality. In other de ism is explained from a .spiritual stand ological basis o f habit. A child is reproved
manners necessarily claimed very little at in the master-spirits of all ages.
partments of nature the omnipotence of point many Christians exclaim, as did an for the exercise of impure thoughts, with the
God is rather an inference o f the under intelligent lady at the close o f a discourse abstract and certainly ultimate reason given
tention. A ll the faculties were strained to
“ T ill God in human flesh I see.
M y thoughts no comfort And."
protect life and such poor property as
standing— something that was displayed at in Mt. Pleasant: “ I f that is Spiritualism I him tbat they are wrong. T he chances are
“ T h e greatest power on earth or in some remote and uncertain period of cre am a Spiritualist.”
might have been accumulated. A delicate
that no one says to him, in effect:—
consideration for the feelings o f others, heaven is personal power,” says Dr. S. A. ation. T he sea is a present image and ex-1 Christian ministers who draw so freely
“ You are predisposing'your brain to act
easy and polite manners were out o f the Eliot. T h e same lesson comes from a pression o f it. And then the sea is so un -1from the fountain o f modern inspiration
in the future as you allow it to act now.
question under such conditions, and it Hindu editor, when he declares that the changing. The land is always varying its know Spiritualism to be the highest and
Everyjworthless
book you read, every coarse
should hardly surprise us to find that it world is not to be won to goodness by aspect. T h e seasons diversify it constant most perfect revelation o f this or any pre
thought you indulge, has a real effect on
takes more than a few years experience of principles, but “ by personal piety and the ly. T h e face of it is altered by the works vious age, and if they would frankly tell
the arrangement of that living tissue given
o f man from generation to generation, and their hearers where they obtained their
freedom and equal rights to overrule what evolution of spiritual power.”
But what is spiritual power? Is it a from year to year. The very heavens are ideas of another life, thousands now com you as a mechanism of mental action.
the evil centuries engendered o f self-seek
wandering ghost ? Is it an abstraction ? changed, as to the place and arrangement paratively ignorant o f the subject would be Your brain is the absolutely, obedient ser
ing and obtuseness.
vant o f your will. It does not refuse to
T h e position occupied by the Jewish Or is it love and wisdom made alive and of the stars, every night and every hour. led to investigate.
follow the dictates o f a wicked or * a
woman militates against any rapid im organic? Can there be 'spiritual power But the sea changes not. The first fami . Considering these facts, it appears
It absolutely cannot re
strange that as soon as a minister proclaims diseased will.
provement in this direction. In their so where there is no spirit? Can there be love lies o f men saw it as we see it.
fuse. Reaping what a man sows is half a
Age after age, men have looked forth his belief, in modern Spiritualism, his ser
cial and religious economy, she holds an where there is no loving heart, or wisdom
question o f physiology.”
and ventured upon i t ; and through all vices are no longer required by his church.
inferior and subordinate place. N o mat in the absence of mind ?
T he brain is not only the instrument by
Martin Luther waxes very bold when he time it has been to them what it is to us— Liberal ministers have investigated the
ter how well cared for in a material sense
which are wrought out future deeds; it is
(and the Jewish husband is proverbially says, “ God needs good men almost as presenting to the eye and to the ear and phenomena of modern Spiritualism, are
the journal of the past, and o f that journal
, the best in the world), the mother and much as good men need God.” Whether it to the feeling the same boundless expanse, familiar with its higher phases, yet cannot
the pages are singularly tenacious o f their
daughter know that they are not held be Grant in the chief command, Lincoln at the same mounting and breaking o f its fully proclaim their belief without sacrific
ink. T o touch pitch, in the case o f men
worthy to advance beyond the outer court the head o f the council, Morse feeling for waves, the same solemn moan and roar, ing their position, exposing those depend
tal action, is to be forever defiled. T o •
o f the synagogue. Intellectual tastes and the electric keys, Arnold among the lads of the same unwearied flowing and ebbing of ing upon them to want, and losing the
•have sinned is to bear the story o f the sin^_
ambitions are not for them. T h ey assume Rugby, Paul on his apostolic journeys its tides. When we look upon Niagara, opportunity o f educating their congrega tattooed upon the living flesh o f memory.
scarcely any responsibility, and feel ho through - pagan cities; or Jesus putting his who is not constrained, among the multi tions to the acceptance of the religion of I f the record is covered and forgotten, it is
Even those who eulogize
stimulus to self-culture. Th ey read little life into the life o f the race; o f this we may tude o f thoughts which crowd upon one in Spiritualism.
rievertheless there. It may not be wanted
and think less, satisfied to be well fed, be sure, when the right man comes, the that stupendous scene, to ask himself, Is his sermons advocating spiritualistic prin in years. A n infinite intelligence, indeed,
housed, and clothed, and secure in their right work is done. T o be real is to be it possible that it has been rolling over ciples, would withdraw their financial sup is required to know when some o f it may
the agent o f Omnipotence.
thus, flowing on and sounding on, so vast port, should their pastor proclaim himself
mental indolence.
What a lesson for all those who are look and so majestic, through the long ages? a Spiritualist. This state o f things is prob be dem anded; but, whether it be early or
Is one o f these likely to be sensitive to
late, the sinner bears it about with him.
her child’s bragging o f their means, ing to see the world enlightened and up And, when we have come home, does not ably due to the fact that the people who N o permanent torture can be conceived
o f the family jewelry, or their re lifted and redeemed by any kind o f mech the question arise : Can it be that it still enjoy Spiritualism under some other name, more exquisite than this one o f inability to
markable acquirements o f any kind ? anism or any form of doctrine alone ! The keeps on, just the same, day and night, have really no correct idea o f what it is, efface from memory the story o f evil
W ill she try to impress on him or her the mechanism will not move, unless a human summer and winter, and is to keep on so and to that still more lamentable fact that deeds.
vulgarity o f boasting? W ill she explain to heart is in i t ; the doctrine is dead, until it forever? The same questionings are nat Spiritualists have no home for those who
A beautiful soul once quoted in time of
them the meaning o f the word “ intrusive,” is charged with the faith and love o f some ural to one who muses by the seashbre. are ready to enter the • ranks. For thirty- her own despair the comforting saying that
seven
years
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clearing
the
living
soul.
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“
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a
There
it
is,
the
mighty
deep,
rolling
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and urge them never to force themselves
way preparatory to building. It is to be only the good is the true, that a man’s best
into company to which they have not been noise ” until he can rightfully s a y : “ The same forever. The waves advancing,
hoped the iconoclastic work is nearly com self is his real self. It seems as if that
words
that
I
speak
unto
you
they
are
spirit
breaking,
and
retreating
to-day
just
as
they
invited ?
needed qualification. A man’s best self is
T h e Hebrews are among our best citi and they are life. I am ■ the way, the did unknown ages ago, and will keep on plete, and the time for reconstruction is at surely a prophecy o f what his real self may
hand.
truth,
the
life,
which
I
proclaim.”
And
doing
without
rest
or
interruption
for
zens. Th ey are not found in our prisons
I f Spiritualists who believe Spiritualism become, but the distortion o f that self
or alms-houses. They do not support our how can the Cnurch save the world, unless unknown ages to come. I do not know
to indicate more than constant warfare with which he has himself created has also a
the
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is
itself
a
society
of
the
saved
?
anything
in
the
other
aspects
o
f
nature,-—
grogeries. Their children are never sent
theological errors would -organize upon a very real existence. W e would have chil
to our industrial school, nor do they wan H ow can any mortal man o f us hope to certainly not in any numerical calculations
spiritual or religious basis, they would not dren taught that, in spite o f heredity, in
lift
others
to
a
level
we
have
not
reached,
—
or
any
efforts
o
f
abstract
thought,that
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so
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and
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an
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Jewish mendicant knocks at our doors.
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?
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f
the
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time,
of
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unbound
T h e money they pour out for their needy
now drifting into organizations where the be self-creators. The fear o f punishment
ed
continuity
of
existence,
so
near
an
brethren shames our niggardly philanthromay be wrought into a just and holy fear.
T h e Care o f Sle e p in g-R o o m s.
approximation to a sense and an apprecia religious nature and its demands are recog
. py. They sustain the public schools, and
nized, but they would also attract the most They may be made to believe in the swift
tion
o
f
eternity.
our best musical entertainments would be
[Dr. S. W . Bowles, in Good Housekeeping.]
and unerring retribution which falls upon
Such are the elements o f the feeling of spiritually unfolded minds o f all denomin
impossible but for their unfailing patronN o one can deny the need o f proper
mind and soul and body alike through all
ations.
age | yet in nearly every family there is ex care o f the place where we pass at least infinity connected with the sea. And that
wrong action.
treme need o f a catechism o f good man one-third o f the twenty-four hours of each is the bond o f sympathy between it and
T h e force which constitutes early life
T h e D e a t h o f t h e O l d .— T h e follow
the
soul.
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ny
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the
infinite
ners.
B y this we do not mean of day, while we are seeking the rest that shall
ing extract from a letter o f Colonel Inger- must necessarily act through the one in
which
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ever
obtain
awakens
a
sense
of
conventional manners, but those habits of best fit us for the labor and cares o f the
soll, to a friend upon the death o f an aged strument placed at his disposal. T he mu
. gentleness and modesty which are the out working hours ; and, the fresher and better something that corresponds to it in our
relative, is one o f the most eloquent sen sic o f the violin cannot come through the
own
nature
and
being.
There
is
some
ward signs o f a real lady and gentleman. prepared we are, so much more satisfactory
tences we have ever read. I f such grand flute, nor can that o f the piano be beaten
thing
infinite,
immeasurable,
incomprehen
F or no matter how fine and well-made a will be the results o f our undertakings. It
.words come from one who views earth ex from the drum. A n d what if the instru
sible
in
our
own
souls.
T
he
sea
is
almost
man’s coat, if he reach out at the table is poor economy to take care o f our bodies
istence as the all o f life, who can estimate ment, o f greater or less dignity as it may
and stab a potato with his own fork, or all day, selecting what is best to eat and brother to the human spirit— the type, the
the power o f such a man, could he intui have been made, is cracked or jarred by
mirror,
o
f
some
o
f
the
same
great
attri
empty half the jelly from the dish into his wisest to wear, and then neutralize all by
tively behold the glories o f continued the carelessness o f the man who has dis
own plate, we know at once that he is vul weakening our systems by breathing air in butes imaged forth within us. Here with
cord or harmony at his own option ?
existence in the higher realms :
in
us
are
desires,
restless?
and
insatiable;
gar. H e may be worth a million, but if our bedrooms poisoned by our own exhala
Just what relation our wonderful bodies
affections
that
never
find
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adequate
“
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after
all,
something
tenderly
he talk in our parlor o f bargains and tions. There is no danger in pure air.
bear to the animating force" we call the soul
to
fill
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em
;
thoughts
that
appropriate
in
the
serene
death
o
f
the
old.
trades, and rattle the change in his pock Only those who have slept “ in camp,” ab
probably no philosopher in this phase of
ets, his money will not buy him a second solutely bathed in pure air, realize to the pass beyond all bounds o f material things ; Nothing is more touching than the death life will ever discover. That the connec
faculties
that
have
never
found
their
lim
ito
f
the
young
and
beautiful.
But
when
the
invitation. Life is not'worth living if we full the expression “ refreshing sleep.” Y ou
tion is intimate almost to oneness, no one
must be annoyed by the ill-breeding of arise hungry from your couch, exhilarated, susceptibilities o f enjoyment and o f suffer; duties of life have been nobly done, when can deny. The action o f soul upon body,
ing
which
it
is
almost
appalling
to
think
the
sun
touches
the
horizon;
when
the
those with whom we come in constant con elastic, ready for anything, and feel that
the power o f spirit over matter, we seem
tact.
life is worth living for itself alone. Every o f ; fears which the image o f unutterable purple twilight falls upon the present, the universally to acknow ledge; the reaction of
hells
has
not
been
able
to
outrun;
and
past
and
the
future;
when
memory
with
It is often remarked by foreigners, that, one in good health should leave the room
tissue upon mental life is not sufficiently
no matter from what lower grade in the. so where the night has been passed rested and hopes which this world can do little more dim eyes can scarcely spell the records of considered.
than
provoke,
and
a
thousandworlds,
the
vanished
days,
then,
surrounded
by
cial scale an Am erican girl springs, if she' refreshed, i f the hygienic condition o f the
be gentle and diligent, she, may in time, room is as it should be. Perchance, few such as we are yet able *to conceive of, friends, death comes like a strain o f music
T h e largest block o f aluminium ever
— it is a welcome relief. The day has
adorn a high position. Flow many o f our can produce in the bed-chamber all the could not satisfy or outstrip.
cast is made from Am erican ore, and
And
then
that
ever-haunting
sense
o
f
a
been
long,
the
road
weary,
and
we
gladly
accepted society leaders inherited their purity o f .atmosphere that is the perquisite
forms the apex o f the Washington monu
standing from their grand-parents ? Very o f the dweller in , ten ts; but, at least, we something within that shall not die,— the stop at the inn.
ment. It is nine inches and a h alf high,
overshadowing
consciousness
o
f
an
immor
few. Y e t they are usually as ready, as can strive for it, and the nearer we ap
tal
nature
and
an
endless
career,—
a
feel
Caplainfjohn Ayers o( Santa Fe, N ew Mexico, and measures five inches and a; half on
graceful, as much at ease in their hospital proach, the greater the rewards.
ing which may be shaped into a fixed and who went to N ew Mexico with the California each side o f the base, but weighs only one
ities as if they had always eaten wirh golddefinite faith, or may be a dreamy specu voiuntcers in early days, and for a time was in hundred ounces. T h e surface is whiter
It
always
grieves
me
to
contemplate
the
lined spoons, and rested on satin pillows.
command of Fort Marcy, publishes a two-column
lation,
o f even but a half conscious an article review, stating he has discovered the orig than silver, and is so highly polished that
initiation
o
f
children
into
the
ways
o
f
life
This elasticity, this power o f improving
ticipation, yet which can never be divorced inal warm and mineral springs which the Aztecs it reflects like a plate-glass mirror.— Wash
when
they
are
scarcely
more
than,
infants.
mind and manners, as the outward re
from the living soul, can never die out o f filled up and hid at the time o f the Spanish inva ington Post,
sources o f living increase, allowing time It checks their confidence and simplicity,
sion. Th e spring is about four miles east of
it wholly, can never be reasoned out o f it,
two
o
f
the
best
qualities
that
heaven
gives
for culture and refinement, is one o f the
Santa Fe.
Russia and the United States are said to be the
nor denied nor scoffed out o f it, but must
them,
and
demands
that
they
share
our
sor
A N ew Jersey man has gone to Florida and only countries in the world that have a sufficient
notable features o f our country. But this
mix itself, consciously or unconsciously, established a cocoanut farm. It comprises 2,500 number of horses for army purposes in case of
row
before
they
are
capable
o
f
entering
capacity the Jews seem to lack. There are
war.
with the deep fountains of the heart’s emo acres, and has 200,000 cocoanut trees.
very many rich Hebrew families among into our enjoyments.— Dickens.
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SPIRIT w n & tfis
[A correspondent of the Banner o j Light, writing from
Onset, Mass., thus speaks o f certain musical phenomena
occurring at that place.]
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P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R D S.

L a n g u a g e o f H a n d -S h a k in g .

In the performance of this social custom
personal peculiarities may be easily noted.
Who would expect to get a handsome do
nation— or any donation at all— from a
man who will give two fingers to be shaken
and keeps the others bent as upon an
‘ itching palm ? ” The hand coldly held
Out to be shaken and drawn away again as
soon as decently may be, indicates a cold,
selfish character, while the hand which
seeks yours cordially, and unwillingly .re
linquishes its warm clasp, gives token of a
warm disposition, and a heart full o f sym
pathy for humanity.- How much that is in
the heart can be made to express itself
through the agency o f the fingers! Who,
having once experienced it, has forgotten
the feeling conveyed by the eloquent pres
sure o f the hand from a dying friend when
the tongue has ceased t o . speak ? I f a
grasp is warm, ardent and vigorous, so is
the disposition. I f it is cool, formal and
without emotion, so'is the character. I f it
is magnetic and animating, the disposition
is . the same. A s we shake hands, so we
feel, so we are.
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General John A . Logan’s book, concern
every Saturday morning, at Maquoketa, Iowa.
Persons wishing to keep posted' as to the most advanced
ing which several erroneous statements
Office, 846 Mission Street, S. F.
Liberal thought of the day, and wishing to know of the
have appeared in the news-papers, will be
Will diagnose disease without any explanation from the doings of Spiritualism, and to have a record of the most re
also, has Wonderful Magnetic Powers. Diseases liable of its phenomena, particularly in the West, are invited
published by Alex.»R. H art o f this city, patient;
to subscribe for T H E N EW TH O U G H T. It contains 20
of Ladies a specialty. Cancer cured without the knife.
Office hours, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and .6 to 8 p.m. Consulta columns of reading matter, set up in new type.
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day that he held a written contract with
not, to
C U R R E N T & H U LL, Maquoketa, Iowa.
General Logan for the exclusive publica
Ladies and Gentlemen: Miss Edmonds has removed
D . C,
to elegant parlors at 236 Sutter Street (Glen House) where
tion o f the work during the term o f the she Beautifies the complexion, finger-nails and form. Try
copyright, and that there was no truth in her Steam, Mineral and Cabinet BATH S; also the C E LE 
HOW T O BECOM E A M ED IU M
BR A T E D CO SM E TIC M A SK and Q U E E N 'S MAGIC,
the statement o f a Washington correspon the greatest Beautifier known. Open evenings.
In your own home.
dent o f a New Yqrk morning paper that
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all
your phases of mediumship, and a
the book was to appear first as a serial in
copy of the Riddle of the American Spiritual Sphinx, or
M ED IU M FO R IN D E P E N D E N T SLA TE
a Washington paper.
N or was it true, as
the Lost K ey Found, sent free upon receipt of three twoW R IT IN G ,
cent stamps to cover expenses of mailing, etc. Address,
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was to be a history o f General Logan’s
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campaigns, or a collection o f his personal
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For Ladies only,
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An Eight-Page Monthly Journal, devoted to the inter
reminiscences o f the rebellion.
T h e title
ests of humanity and Spiritualism. Also a mouth-piece of
had not yet been decided upon. The d I T . C. K E L L E Y ,
the American and Eastern Congress.in Spirit Life..
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Spirit Editor.
subject o f the book is the conspiracy that
Published by Boston Star and Crescent Co., 1073, Clifton
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Editress and Manager
Assistant Manager
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T h e making o f the inventory o f Victor
H ugo’s M SS. has raised some curiousquestions. Lee D eu x Jum eaux has 'disap
peared. Hauteville H ouse and all possi
ble receptacles in Paris have been ransacked
without success. A n d the history o f this
uncompleted drama is a curious one. A ct
by act was read by the poet, as.it was writ
ten (in 1839), to Madame Hugo, the eld
est daughter Leopoldine, the painter Bou
langer, Vacquerie, and Paul Meurice. One
of these must have mentioned the subject,
which is that o f the Man in the Iron Mask,
to Dum as pere, for V ictor H ugo soon after
ward found his plot and his strongest situ
ation reproduced in’ one o f the romancist’s
most famous novels. T h e particular scene
which convinced H ugo that he had been
betrayed is that in which Anne of Austria,
confronted with her two sons, hesitates to
pronounce which o f them is really Louis
X IV . Am ong the completed pieces dis
covered are, a fairy drama in which forests
trees and flowers are the speakers; V E p e e ,
a heroic legen d ; Mangeroni-dh ? a social
istic drama, and L a G rand’mere.
A peculiarity o f high-pressure steam is
that it does not scald the hand applied
near the orifice from which it is issuing.
This arises from the fact that on its first
escape it expands so rapidly that its heat
becomes latent. In other words, the heat
is so reduced by expansion that it is cold
to the hand.

T . D . H A LL, Jeweler,
No. 3 Sixth St.,
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices.
Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders and repairs by mail
attended to.
H . B L A N D IN G ,
C R IT IC A L E L O C U T IO N IST ,
126 Kearny St., Room 57.

; Elocution, Gymnastic of the Vocal Organs, also Physical
Development..
Elocution, in all its Branches, systematically and thor
oughly taught, fitting the pupil for pulpit, stage or-platform.

a . Mine unti
Do not spend your money in prospecting' for
f
you get a survey— Knowledge is power.
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E L E C T R O M IN E R A L SU R V E Y O R AN D
M IN IN G E X P E R T .
Mines examined and surveyed, giving the comparative
value of the gold deposit and the course and width of the
seam; locating lost leads and channels a specialty. Also
veins of water located. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Office and residence, z 125 Willow St., Oakland, Cal. All
communications by letter promptly attended to. Noa-xm
g C H A F E R & CO.,
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A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of
Spiritualism, Liberalism, and the Progress of Humanity.
-
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B y L ucy L. B rowne.

Yearly Subscription, $1.00.

Editor and Publisher.

Formerly editor of the “ Rising Sun.”
“ T o be forewarned is to be forearmed.]
Price, 50 cents. Address W A LT ER
End P. O.. Alameda. Cal.
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Is an Independent and Pro
gressive physician and the
most successful, as his prac
tice will prove. He has, for.
twenty years, treated exclu
And General Reform.
sively diseases of the Sexual
Organs, in the cure of which
A paper for all who sincerely and intelligently seek truth
he stands pre-eminent.
without regard to sect or party.
(
Spermatorrhoe and Ini'J 'H E W O RLD 'S FR IEN D .
The JO U R N A L opens its columns to all who have some
potency as the result of self
thing to , say and know how to say it well, whether the
abuse in youth and sexual
A Monthly Record of Light received from Spirit Life, views are in accord with its own or not; it courts fair and
excesses in mature years,
and of Earnest Thought and Candid Criticism.
keen criticism, and invites honest, searching inquiry.
causing night emissions by
T erms of S ubscription ; One copy, one year, $2,50;
dreams, loss of sexual power,
O livia F . Shepard,
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Editor. one copy, six months, $1.25; specimen' copy sent free.
rendering marriage improper
Remittances should be _made by P. O’, money ordet,
Subscription Rates— One Year, $1.00; six months, 50
and. unhappy, etc., are cured
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cents; single copies, 2 cents.
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Stomach Medicine Used. It
Address
O. F . SH EPAR D , Dobbs Ferry, N . Y.
' is one of Dr. Fellows’ val^ H E GNOSTIC,
uable remedies.
entirely unknown to the medical
H E F R E E T H IN K E R S ’ M AGAZINE.
profession. JtST It was giwen to Dr, F. by his spirit phy
A twenty-four page monthly magazine devoted to Spir sician, and has been a boon to thousands. It cures where
itualism. Theosoph, Occult Phenomena and the cultivation all others fail. Send five a-ccnt'stamps for his “ Private
Bi-Monthly.
of the higher life. Published and edited by GeorgeChniney Counselor,’’ giving full information. Address, Dr. R, P.
Editor and Publisher and Anna Kimball. Terms $1.00 per annum. Address,
Fellows, Vineland, N . J.,and say where you saw this ad*
Single numbers, 25 cents; per annum, $1.30.
T H E GNOSTIC, Oakland, Cal.
vertisement.
Address
S alamanca , New York.
Send for sample copy.

All communications to the pageS' of the ROSTRUM
must be addressed to A.. C. Cotton,. Vineland, N._J.
Price — Per annum, in adyance, $1.00; six months,
50 cents; three months, 25 cents; clubs of five, $4.00; clubs
of ten, $7.00; specimen copies sent free.
All orders anaremittances must be made Payable to
A . C. CO TTO N , Vineland, N . J.
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No. ix Montgomery St., Son Francisco, Cal.

The oldest Journal in the world devoted to the Spirit
ual philosophy. Issued weekly at Bosworth Street (for
merly Montgomery- Place), Boston, Mass. CO LBY &
RICH , publishers and proprietors. IsaacB. Rich, Business
Manager; Luther Colby, editor; John W. Day, Assistant
Editor, aided by a large corps of able writers.
1
The BAN N ER is a first-class Family newspaper of eight
pages—containing forty columns of interesting and instruc
tive reading—embracing a Literary Department, Reports of
Spiritual Lectures, Original Essays on Spiritual, Philosophi
cal and Scientific Subjects, Editorial Department, Spiritual
Message Department, and contributions by the most tab
ented writers in the world, etc.
Terms of Subscription—in advance: Per Year, $3.1
Six Months, $1.50; Three Months, 75 cents; Postage Fn
In remitting by mail, a Post-office money order on Boston,
or a draft on a bank or banking house in Boston or New
York City, payable to the order of CO LBY & RICH,
preferable to bank notes. Our patrons can remit us the
fractional part of a'dollar in postage stamps—ones and twos
preferred. Advertisements published at1 twenty cents per
line'for the first, and fifteen cents for each subsequent in
sertion. Subscriptions discontinued at. the expiration of the
time paid for. Specimen copies sent free,
C O L B Y Ac R I C H
Publish and keep for sale, at Wholesale and Retail, a com
plete assertment of Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory and
Miscellaneous Books. Among the authors are Andrew
Jackson Davis, Hon. Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M.
Peebles, Henry C. Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D . D , Home,
T . R . Hazard, William Denton, Rev. M . B. Craven, Judge
J. W . Edmonds, Prof. S. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam* Epes
Sargent. W . F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A . B. Child, P. B.
Randolph, Warren S. Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Miss Emilia
Hardinge Britten, Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. MariaM. King,
etc.
dSTCatalogue of books published and for sale by CO LBY
& Rich, sent free.

H E C A R R IER DOVE,
....................................................Editor
T
“ Behold I bring glad tidings of great joy.’ ’
Assisted by a large Corps of Able Writers.
L IG H T FOR T H IN K E R S is a first-class Family news
The Carrier Dove is published monthly at 854^ Broad
paper of eight pages, devoted to the dissemination of orig
inal Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns way, Oakland, Cal. Subscription p^cc, $1.00 a year
will be found to be replete with interesting and instructive Edited by Mrs. J. Schlcssinger (reside.. _-e 854*4 Broadway),
assisted by Sirs. J. Mason (residence 963 Chester Street),
reading.
Terms of Subscription—One copy, one year, $1; one copy, to either of whom communications may be addressed.
six months, 50 cents ; one copy, three months, 25 cents; five
PR O PH ET IC VISION S
copies, one year, to one address (each), $1.00; single copy,
5 cents; specimen copy, free.
Fractional parts of a dollar may be remitted in postage
stamps. Advertisements published at ten cents per line for
a single insertion, or fifty cents per inch each insertion, one N A T IO N A L E V E N T S A N D S P IR IT CO M M U NI
CATIO NS.
month or longer.

H elen W ilmans ,

H aving bought out Mr. T . H.

Brooks

g A N N E R O F LIGHT,

G. W . K ates ,

'J 'H E W OM AN ’S W O R L l M P
J uine Spiritualist, either lady or gentleman, to assist
me with their influence to resume my marvelous materializ
ing and musical seances.
I will guarantee to develop any one possessing latent
gifts to be a thorough and practical medium or no fee
charged.
Materializing and test sittings daily at my residence, 325
Sixth Street, cor. Webster, Oakland, Cal.
Magnetic treatment a specialty. N o charge unless a
cure is effected. Appointments may be made for San Fran
cisco by addressing
d r . d . Mc l e n n a n ,
As above.
nog-xmo

Leadership and Organization, Anniversary Oration, Prof.
S, B. Brittan.
God, Heaven and Hell, by Thomas R. Hazard.
Woman's Right in Government, a lecture delivered
Ottumwa, by Mrs. H. S. Lake.
The thirteen pamphlets named will be sent to one address,
postage paid, for $1. For $3.00 we will send all the pamph
lets and the Offering one year; and that interesting book,
“ The Maid of Orleans, or Spiritualism in France over* Four
Hundred Years Ago. Address, SPIR IT U A L O FFE R
ING, Ottumwa, Iowa.

Established in 1865.
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such as wasv afterwards given, to a ll'th e will send you from the Father, he shall give “ HIGH PRIVATE” AGAIN HEARD FROM.
apostles, and, cannot by the most remote testimony, o f me. It is expedient for you
inference from the language be applied to that I go, for if I go not the Comforter E d i t o r o p G o l d e n G a t e :
l o n S c rip t any pretended successor, or to any other.
will come to you ; but if I go I will send
The last number- o f your excellent paper
It seems incredible that if a consequence him to you. And when he shall come he is before me, and I find it like all of the
o f such infinite importance to all the world, will convince the world o f sin, o f justice
preceding numbers, in two particulars.
It's different, child, when folks are young: they wake and
Monsignor Gapel has evidently intend and all coming generations, was to flow and o f judgment. When he the Spirit of
work and sleep,
ed to exhaust the arguments in favor of the from the meaning o f that passage as is Truth shall come, he will teach you all First, it is “ cleanand pure,” without being
And take life’s changes as they come: old roots have struck,
divine authority o f the Catholic Church, maintained by the Catholic Church, that truth, for he shall not speak o f himself; but ostentations or dogmatic; and secondly,
too deep
T o bear transplanting well, you knqw. I ’m ju st like that in his tract entitled “ The Catholic Church.” the great Master, whose fundamental in what things soever he shall hear he shall like each o f them “ it is the best number
you se e;
It is prepared with elaborate care and structions are presented as clear as light, speak, and the things that are to' come he yefi” . This is the verdict I hear bn all
Don’t look for any second growth from such a blighted tree. sedulously distributed amongst the mem should at least have shrouded it in doubt, will show you.”
sides, and as a piatter o f course it must be
For nigh on fifty years, my (fear, I’ve crossed that threshold bers of that church, in .San Francisco. and .not elsewhere have confirmed it, arid
Now in this promise not a word is said 'true, p
o’er.
that
no
record
should
have
been
made
of
it
T h e near relations he bears to the Pppe,;
about a .church dr its organization, but
A question, in soul philosophy arose in
And hung my hat upon the peg that’s just behind the door;
and the high consideration he receives in any of the. other independent gospels. only the Comforter, whom the world can- my mind on reading your caption to my
Your mothers stand and rocking-chair were ever plain in
It
could
n
ot
therefore
have
been
under
from
that
church,
as
ah
expounder
of
its
hot
receive
because
it
seeth
him
not
nor
sight,
little note. Some three numbers back, ■ You
And when she smiled to welcome me, her look was like the theology, entitle his argument to be re stood in that light by the authors o f such krioweth him, but whom his apostles shall
label fit “ K in d Words from a High Pri
light..
ceived as the argument o f the church, and gospels;'but if in the light we have ex know because it abideth with them and in vate.” It was intended really to convey a
W e do not pressed it, its omission is abundantly sup them. Nothing is said -of a corporate ex spirit o f kindness on its modest wings, but
Y ou were our youngest, little Jean, the lambkin of the fold: as such we will accept it.
I know in your sweet eyes, my love, we both were always deem it necessary to go beyond the trans plied by the passages throughout those tes ternal church, but only an internal monitor,
why should you, noticing this, have made a
.old.;.
lation o f the. New Testament, already fur taments declaring the relation o f Sonship prompter and Comforter, the Spirit of public recognition o f it*? Was it because
But when I brought my bonny bride to share that little
and
Fatherhood.
Truth
from
the
Father,
or
the
influx
o
f
nished,
to.
determine
what
that
compilation
home
the kind feeling was simply acceptable to
Nowhere else in all the life and teach love, and the voice o f inspiration. And you, or because it was actually beneficial to
contains; and Monsignor Capel may have
H er like was not in far or near, wherever you might roam.
W ith hair like waves of crinkled gold, and cheeks like roses the full advantages o f his own premises, to ings o f Christ do we find any intimation of now for the fulfillment o f that promise
you ? Was your heart made happier or
red,
wit, that until the testaments were written the superiority o f Peter, or his selection as which was rightly set on the day o f the your pen in any degree stronger by the
A step so swift, a laugh so gay, she had when we were w ed;
the
h
ead
,
o
f
the
church.
When
his
dis
Pentecost.
It
came
when
the
apostles
the
sayings
and
doings
o
f
Christ
were
pre
Oh, up and down the country-side her match was not that
simple perusal ? W e think the latter is the
served by tradition, and that Matthew was ciples were sent out two by two to minister were sitting together. “ Suddenly there case, hence the recognition. A n d is this
day.
I never thought I could be glad that she had gone away.
written six years after the resurrection o f and heal the sick, he gave no superiority to came a sound from heaven as o f a mighty instance an exception to the general rule?
And when, after his resurrection, wind coming, and it filled the whole house T h e varied experiences o f my own life an
But now I’m thankful mother’s safe where trials never come, Christ, and John sixty-three years there Peter.
Where happy souls no more go out, once gathered in that after ; observing however, that the author he commanded his Apostles to go unto all where they were sitting.
And there ap swer no,and were the individual experiences
home;
,
o f the gospel by John claimed that the the world and preach the gospel to every peared to them cloven tongues as it were o f all your readers to be taken, I make no
I would not have her here to feel the loneliness and pain
Which will be mine the rest of life, in sunshine and in tain. things therein contained were witnessed creature, he gave no one pre-eminence over o f fire, and it sat upon each o f them, and j doubt that they would go to prove it the
and written by John himgelf. Now it is the other. Was such appointment signified they were all filled with the H oly Ghost, general law that operates upon the hearts o f
Forgive me, dear. M y selfish grief is clouding you, I know,
But bear with me, my little one,and now I ’ll rise and g o ; apparent, thatfthe argument for the Catholic or confirmed during the bitter experience of and they began to speak with divers all mankind.
Church, as the authorized establishment for the Savior at Gethsemane as Peter slept, when tongues according as the H oly Ghost gave
I'll try to be, for your sweet sake, as cheerful as I can,
Yes, they would bear their testimony to
And meet this trial as I would were I a younger man.
Spiritual government and the only medi he was directed to watch and pray? O r when them to speak.”
the fact that kind thought is a force in the
It would have lasted out my time; they might have let me um through which salvation can be ob the Master was betrayed into the hands of
Not a word is here expressed referring world that is potential for good, Some
stay
tained, is drawn, first from the authority o f his enemies he publicly denied him? Or yet to or sanctioning a church; much less is would tell you how they had fought the
'And die in peace where I have lived in peace my life’s long
Christ, the M aster; second from the author when he was suffering the agonies o f the there any sanction or prefiguring o f such battle of life till hope had well nigh fled,
day.
cross as Peter stood afar o(f beyond the an organization as the Catholic Church, or when a ray of light (a word o f kindness) from
But, Jeanie, guide me on, my dear— you say the sky is ity of Paul, the servant.
the head thereof, through whose potent an unexpected,, arid, perhaps, unknown
blue?
Tw o cardinal divisions are also main reach o f danger or contumely ?
It’s dark to me, now that I leave the old house for the new.
Peter himself never recognized such su power the door o f heaven is shut and quarter, had suddenly reanimated them, re
tained as the ground work of that church,
com plete; first, the Episcopate or con perior authority, and in his two epistles, opened. Plainly the proriiis.e and its ful vived their drooping courage and bore them
gregation o f bishops ; second, the ' great the only records we have preserved of his fillment had direct reference to, and oper on to final triumph. A sk them the sub- .
head o f the church with -ultimate or vlce- writings, he makes no such claim. In fact ation in the inspiration . o f the apostles, stance or nature o f this light, this; “ saving
So we must part forever. And although
he does not even address 'a church,, nor causing them to see visions and hear grace,” and you will find it to be the kind
gerant authority.
I long have beat my wings and cried to go
From all the teachings o f Christ but one does he ever appear to have had any rela voices unseen and unknown to the world, word, the responsive sigh, the sympathetic
Free from your narrow limits pnd control,
to prophesy and speak in tongues unknown tear, the prayer or the tender caress o f some '
passage is found which might at all be tion to an organized Church.
Forth into space, the true home of the soul;
Reader, do you believe that Peter could to themselves, thereby truly baptising them noble, loving soul, who thus, in the time o f
construed to authorize that church, occurY et now, yet now that hour is drawing near,
have been the Head o f the Church or for the ministry, j Is it pretended that the nfeed* helps to bear their burdens .and lift
ing only in Matthew.
I pause reluctant, finding you so dear.
A ll joys await me in the realm of G od;
“ Thou art Peter, and on this rock I will churches, and -neither he nor the members Episcopate organization o f bishops, ’ or them o u t'o f-“ the slough despond ” on to- ■
Must you, my comrade, molder in the sod ?
build my church and the gates of hades, thereof ever have known it ? I f any Apos that every pope, or any pope by his conse the, bright, beautiful waves o f influence just
tle could have claimed pre-eminence surely cration receives such powers? I f not, noted, that go in part to make up the great
shall not prevail against it.’’
I was your captive, yet you were my slave;
Your prisoner, yet obedience you gave
Assuming that we have had recorded the it would have been John, H e was the be what inheritance have they in the promise ocean, o f psychological force that finds a
T o all my earnest wishes and commands.
exact language delivered by the Master, the loved disciple ’ on^ whose breast Jesus Or the Pentecost?
lodgement in every mind, thus serving toNow to the worm I leave those willing hands
These powers and inspirations were help to bind the souls o f all humanity to a
interpetation given thereon by the Catholic leaned. H e stood by Jesus when on the
That toiled for me, or held the book I read,
Church seems totally unreasonable and cross,- and was personally consecrated at given to the apostles as individuals, and to common center and animate them with a
Those feet that trod where'er I bade them tread,
that terrible crisis, the son o f Mary, mother many others, and were, during the days of common- desire.
unwarranted.
,
Those arms that clasped my dear ones, and the breast
After questioning his disciples as to who o f Christ. And it was Peter who betrayed the apostles, recognized as the evidence of
On which one loved and loving heart found rest.
A truth is. here presented, not fully ap
men say that he is, he asks them, “ But his jealousy o f John, when after the resur their- calling. They were practiced by preciated by all: . There is an active, po
Those lips thor* which my prayers to'God have risen,
who say ye that I a m ? " Peter answered, rection, at the close o f Christ’s mission on them as gifts, including the power of heal-, tential force in the gentle, loving influences
Those eyes that were the windows of my prison,
From these, all these, Death’s angel bids me sever,
“ Thou art the Christ, the Son o f the living earth, he answered the question of P e te r: ing. the sick,, in imitation o f the great Mas just enumerated, however oblivious we may
Dear Comrade Body, fare you well forever.
God.” And Jesus answered, “ Blessed art “ I f I will that he tarry till I come what is ter. Not that all who practiced such gifts be to them. Directly and indirectly the
were ministers o f the Christ, but only such earnest prayer (desire, wish or will) o f a
I go to my inheritance; and go
thou Simon Bar Jonah for flesh and blood that'to thee? ”
With joy that only the freed soul can know;
Now what is the testimony of Paul to as practiced in the Spirit o f Truth.\
hath not revealed it unto thee, but my
great people, blending harmoniously for a
Y et, in my spirit journeying I trust
Paul had evident reference to this pen- continuance o f life, had much to do in
Father which is in heaven. A n d I also the divine authority o f the Catholic Church?
I may sometimes pause near your sacred dust.
tacostal
consecration
and
the
promise
at
say unto thee thou art Peter, and upon this His acts and writings occupy a large share
— E lla W heeler W ilcox,
prolonging the earthly existence o f the .
the Supper when he says in 1st Corinthians ; lamented Garfield.
rock I will build my church, and the gates o f the New Testament, •
“
Now
there
are
diversities
o
f
gifts,
but
the
H
e
it
was
that.founded
the
churches
in
o f hades shall not prevail against it.”
THE HIGHER LIFE.
Again, the spirit, Theodore Parker,
Whatever interpretation is to be placed thfe Grecian provinces in Rome and in same spirit, and there are diversities o f min claims that the cruel* machinations o f the
istrations
and
the
same
Lord,
and
there
When on my day of life the night is falling,
Asia
Minor.
T
he
acts
o
f
Paul
and
his
on' this passage, it seems clear that no such
bigoted clergy throughout the land, cen
And in the winds from unsunned spaces blown,
meaning as that maintained by the Cath epistles show him to have been the found are diversities o f workings but the same tered upon himself through the vehicle o f
I hear far voices out of darkness calling
er, the instructor and the director of the God, who worketh all things in all. But unholy prayer for his conversion to ortho
olic
church
could
be
rationally
im
plied
,
M y feet to paths unknown.
therefrom. Nothing could be more repug churches which he organized. In all his to each one is given the manifestation of doxy, or his removal from earth for and
Thou who hast made my home of life so pleasant,
nant to his divine teachings than the erec writings there is not an iota o f reference the Spirit to profit withal. For to one is through God’s just wrath (will-power, psy
Leave not its tenant when its walls decay;
tion o f his church or the support o f his to Peter as the head of the Church, or of given, through the Spirit, the word o f wis chological force) had the effect o f hastening
Oh, Love Divine, O, Helper, ever present,
cause on the impulsive, vaccillating arid any Church, nor any reference to Peter dom, and to another the word o f knowl if not o f directly causing his death.
Be thou my strength and stay.
edge according to the same Spirit, to an
erring Peter, or upon any human being whatsoever.
Is an individual’s c^eath any the less toBe near me when all else is from me drifting;—
Peter himself organized no church, in other faith in the Spirit, and to another be regretted by being compassed by prayer
Shortly afterwards we have it
Earth, sky, home’s pictures, days of shade and shine; whatever.
And kindly faces to my own uplifting,
recorded by the same author, Matthew, structed no church, was the head o f no gifts of healings in the one Spirit, and to rather than the sword? A n d is he who' The love which answers mine.
another workings o f miracles, and to an prays thus effectively and vicariously any
when Peter assumed to rebuke his Master, church.
I have but Thee, O, Father, let Thy Spirit
Paul expressly declares Christ alone to other prophecy, and to another discern less a murderer than he who successfully
“ H e turned and said unto Peter, ‘ Get
Be with me then, to comfort and uphold;
thee behind me, Satan, thou art a stumb be the foundation and head o f the Church. ing o f spirits; to another divers kinds o f wields the dagger, or administers material
N o gate of pearl, no branch of palm I merit.
ling block unto m e, for thou mindest not In II. Corinthian she says : “ For other tongues, and to another the interpretation poison?
Nor street of shining gold.
the things o f God but the things o f men/ ” foundations can no man lay than that o f tongues; but all these worketh the one
I f Spiritualists, those long in the ranks,
Suffice it if—^my good and ill unreckoned,
and the same Spirit, dividing to each one would give less heed to the phenomena, and
T he language o f this rebuke is much more which is laid which is Christ Jesus.”
And both forgiven through Thy abounding grace,
Again in Collossians : “ And he is the severally as he will.”
simple than-the former extolation. I f the
I find myself by hands familiar beckoned
pay more attention to the philosophy of
Paul himself was specially consecrated Spiritualism, they would be able as teachers
Unto my fitting place.
extremely shallow interpretation claimed by head o f the body, the Church, who is the
Monsignor Capel is to be placed on the beginning, the first born from the dead, years after the Pentacost, in like manner to throw valuable light upon this and simSome humble door among Thy many mansions,
Some sheltering shade, where sin and striving cease, former, much more is the plain literal in that in all things he might have the pre by a vision from heaven, arid thereafter ■ilar questions, light or knowledge o f which
And flows forever through Heaven’s green expansions, terpretation to be given to the latter, and eminence!”
was'possessed o f like gifts.
a large part o f mankind is now in “ bliss
The river o f T h y peace.
Whether or not the possession o f the ful ignorance.” W e should feel that while
Paul indeed recognized the value of a
we have the preposterous conclusion forced
There, from the music round about me stealing,
bedy or chrch, for he was not only a gifts are essential qualifications o f the min we are in this life waiting for the boatman
upon us that Christ has built hist church
1 fain would learn the new and holy song,
upon Satan ! Far be it from us to uphold grea t. missionary but an organizer, and istry,. the consecration at the Pentacost-was to bear us o’er the river, that it is but the
And find at last, beneath thy trees of healing,
either such interpretation or conclusion, or well knew the advantages o f associations a consecration with the gifts, and that part o f prudence, to say nothing o f wisdom,
The life for which I long.
. ,..
—J. G. Whittier.
detract from the faith and conviction that for self-confirmation, improvement and ChurchI which would show its organi to make ourselves as familiar as possible
These churches were in- zation at the Pentacost should show that with its needs and requirements, that we
crown our belief in the perfection o f the unity o f action.
depent o f each other and were provided its head and body are endowed with such: may be competent to “ set our house in
teachings o f Christ. ■
SEALED ORDERS.
W e have, however, a more consistent with no creeds, no ritual,' no; codes. As such gifts.order ” before our departure.
and beautiful interpretation from the con associations, bodies or churches, they were
Out she swung from her moorings,
I do not feel at liberty to trespass longer
And over the harbor bar,
text. Peter had, as it were by some sudden in their organizations purely human and
T h e other night, after the thundershower, Up0nwy6ur time, but in closing will say to
A s the moon was slowly rising
flash lo f divine inspiration, given the true in imitation o f human institutions, and Jones dropped in on a neighbor and found all my fellow “ H igh Privates,’’ who may be
She faded from sight afar—
answer to the question*— namely, the rela were adapted to the propagation of the gos about a dozen people assembled.
in line fighting for all >vho need help, and
And we traced her gleaming canvas
tion o f Sonship and Fatherhood,, the .great pel ; but nowhere in the Testament is it
B y the twinkling evening star.
“ Well, well, you look cheerful after such for the truth- as we comprehend' it, that we
distinguishing conception that placed the diselared that a connection with any a close call,” growled Jones as he removed see to it that we think no evil against any
None knew the port she sailed for,
mission o f Christ above all others, and church was essential to a saving belief in his hat.
Nor whither her cruise would be ;
one ; and if unkind thoughts at times find
Her future course was shrouded
stamped the relations between God and Christ. Paul the organizer, the instructor, ■ -“ .What close call?”
-a -place within our minds, we should use
In silence and mystery;
man as a relation o f love. A n d it was the director o f the Christian Churches,
“ W hy, lightning struck the barn in the the greatest amount o f self-control to pre
She was sailing beneath “ sealed orders
upon this truth as the rock that Christ here the expounder o f the gospel truths, whose alley not a hundred feet away.”
vent an expression. I f you succeed in this
T o be opened out at sea.
declared he would found his church. letters are so broad, so far reaching, so
“ Oh, d e a r!” said one o f the' women, particular you will rob them o f mischief,
Some souls cut off from moorings,
Everywhere throughout the Gospel by John particular, would have unmistakably so “ but I knew it. One o f my arms has been and by a little more soul force be able to
Go drifting into the night,
it is placed foremost; and in like manner stated had such a coneection been so es numb ever since.”
Darkness before and around thenf,
drive them from you entirely and forever,
With scarce a glimmer of light;
we are taught in the Lord’s prayer our own sential.
“ And it affected my foot,” said another.
. Let our hearts be filled with good wishes •
T hey are acting beneath " scaled orders '
Monsignor Capel well assumes that there
relations to the Father when we draw near
“ And it set my heart to palpitating.”
and kind thoughts for all, so that when they
And sailing by faith, not sight.
to him and mingle in 1his love. But by must have been a time distinctly marked
“ A n d .my elbow has felt queer ever take wings and fly away on their errands of
Keeping the line of duty
that church we are not to understand a vis when the Church was first established. It since.”
mercy and love, all may feel the sweetness
Through good and evil report,
ible organization, for this was never direct was not done at or before the resurrec
Every one in the room remembered to and joy o f their presence w ho may come
They shall ride the storms out safely,
ed by Christ, but rather a unity with tion, then when was it done ? This he dis have been shocked, and every one was within the range o f their influence. Their
Be the voyage long or short;
Christ and G od in love evidenced by faith covers was on the day o f the Pentecost. thankful over the narrow escape.
For the ship that carries God’s orders
reaction upon us can only be productive
Shall anchor at last in port.
and practice. Peter in this place is called a A n d how is this proposition established?
B y and by a boy, who had been think o f the most perfect satisfaction and happi
—Helen Chauncey, in Sailors’ Magazine.
rock, only as to his conviction here ex First, he says, it was promised by our ing deeply, gushed o u t :
ness to ourselves, both here and hereafter.
pressed which was based on the solid Saviour at his last Supper; and this is the
“ Why, there is no barn in the alley?”
Let us not only preach this but act
' TH E PROMISE OF PEACE.
foundation o f truth. In the other place he language o f the prom ise: “ A n d I will
A m id the deepest silence everybody
jj With kindness toward all,
With malice toward none.”
is called Satan, that is, he becomes the ask the Father and he shall give you an remembered this fact, and the boy clinched
The course of the weariest river
H. C. M o n r o e ,
tempter and shows his worldly mindedness. other Comforter, that he may abide with it with :
Ends in the great, gray sea;
K .. .The
Christ laid his'foundation on great thoughts you forever, the Spirit o f Truth whom the
“ A n d how could there be, when there is
The acorn, forever and ever,
San Francisco, Sept. S.
on divine, immutable truths, and not on world cannot receive because it seeth him no a lle y !”
Strives upward to the tree ;
The rainbow, the sky adorning,
fickle, sinful man, T he keys o f the king not nor knoweth h im ; but you shall know
Jones had lied, but so had all the others.
Shines promise through the storm ;
dom, and the binding and unloosing are him, because he abideth with you and shall
11 Why i^Syt you challenge him, Colo
— Detroit Free Press.
The glimmer of coming morning
emblematic o f , his consecration to the be in you ” * * * “ T h e Comforter,’
nel?”
Through midnight gloom will form J
ministry, and the inspiration to be given the H oly Ghost whom the Father will send
B y time all knots are riven,
An Ohio town boasts o f a dog that can
duelling is agin the law in this
Complex although they be,
him whereby he could open, the door to in my name, he will teach you all things sing. That’s nothing, I frequently hear State,” i
but if
And peace will at last be given,
the heart and admit the kingdom of and bring all things to you ” * *
a cur-singT—when the boss is out o f tem get a good chance I ’ll assassinate him.”
Dear, both to you and me.
“
When
the
Comforter
shall
come
whom
I
per.
I
heaven
therein.
It
is
purely
personal,
and
— Sun,
— Tinsley's Magazine,
I-U sit a moment by the road: I will not keep you vlong ; •
But, dearie, I am very tired; Somehow the memories throng
A n s w e r to MoiiNig’n o r C u p e
About me so ; the sky looks dark,, for all ’tis bright and blue *
u r a l (iiromulti.
It breaks my heart, this leaving, dear, the old house for the
new.
B Y 1 A. LAYMAN.,

